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BRYAN GRATIFIED
BUT NOT SURPRISED NEBRASKAN
Nebraskan Received News of Nomination at 4:30 A. M. Issues a
Brief Statement.

Popular Delegate Meeting
With Cordial Reception
Everywhere He Goes,
Delegate W. H. Andrews visited
Mora Tuesday last, traveling overland
with Zacharlas Valdez, of Las Vegas,
as a guide. The delegate went to the
pretty town of Mora for the purpose
of meeting friends and constituents.
Seven miles east of Mora he was met
by a deputation of county officials and
leading citizens of the town and county, mounted and carrying flags at the
horses heads. The cavalcade was partly in carriages and buggies and about
thirty of the members' were mounted.
The meeting was very cordial and every man In the deputation, although
many of them had not met the delegate before, knew' him by sight and
by his achievements.
Among the deputation were the following: Juan B. Martinez, sheriff; A.
X. Bushkevitz, editor of the Spanish-Americaat Roy; Bias
published
Sanchez, editor, of Wagon Mound;
Juan de Mata Mares, chairman of the
county committee; Jose Vivicio Fres-queprobate judge; E. H. Biernbaum,
Patricio Sanchez, assessor; George
Santistevan, chairman of the Republican county committee; Victor Galle-g09- ,
lawyer; Reverend Madrid, Presbyterian minister; Antonio Valdez,
deputy sheriff, and Marcelino Martinez, politician.
Meeting at Court House.
The delegate was escorted to the
court house where a meeting was
held. Reverend Madrid, Presbyterian
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Fairvlew, July 10. The fol- lowing statement was made hy
4:30
Mr. Bryan when, at
o'clock this morning, he recelv- ed the announcement of his
nomination:
Is
the
"The presidency
highest official position in the

ticket,

the

Sixty-firs-

vain-glorio-

.

FIRST BALLOT
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their 'whole or part of their vote for
:
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.New

Island 3. iotaUG.
cast for Judge Gray:
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
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-
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l
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Gov-
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All the rest of the votes in the convention with the exception of one
from Maine and six absent from Vermont were east for Bryan. The
total vote was 1.00(5.
.
After a lively session this atternoon in which half a dozen candinomination, John W. Kern of
dates contested for the
as
V
nominated
running mate by acclamation
Bryan
was
Indiana
of
1008
adjoured.
flie
convention,
and

citizens

united in a noisy,
demonstration this morning.
The celebration was
san. At 8:30 o'clock whistles
sounded and this was followed
by a variety of noise making
devices. A big crowd gathered
down town and prepared to go
t Falrview, the home of Bryan,
en masse.
Crowds Besiege Fairvlew.
By 10:30 o'clock this morn- ing 2,000 people had gathered
in front of Bryan's home at
Falrview and the crowds were
still coming. Mr .and Mrs. Bry-an received the throng In front
of the house. The great demon- stration paid them by their
neighbors visibly affected both
and several times Bryan was
compelled to stop speaking be- cause of his emotions. During
his talk, Mrs. Bryan was fre- quently in tears, caused by the
homage paid them by those who
had been their friends for over
two decades.
Congratulations Pouring In.
St. Paul, Minn., July 10.
Governor John L. Johnson to-day sent the following tele- l-

The announcement of the vote was
the signal for a wild demonstration
equalling in turbulence if not duration
the record breaking display which, on
Wednesday 'afternoon, greeted the

platform was adopted with a roiling
secunanimous vote, rne speeches
onding the nominations of the presidential candidates were then resum-

ed with a limit of five minutes to each
:
speech.
name.
of
mention
first
Bryan's
With the nomination of a candiThe scene in the amphitheatre at date "for
the work of
the moment of tire nomination wu the ''convention will be
completed.
the
from
animation
pit
one of stirring
. ... J i his nomination was expected to be
. .
.
... nttamnnn Mwf - .,,
to the dome or tne vast DiuiaingwniciM
was packed .with more than ten thoudelegates were utterly wearied after
sand people. State after state, which the
long vigils and nerve racking agihad at first recorded their votes for tations of the
night and It was late
and
Johnson or Gray, fell into line
before the men of action betoday
the nomination was made unanimous gan again to take up the threads of
and by acclamation.
the discussion of the
The vote had been taken in breath- situation.
less interest as state after state
Prior to the culmination of the
swelled the Bryan strength. . When scene in the convention hall when the
New York was reached in the call of nomination of Bryan was made, the
states, the announcement of Murphy assemblage had listened for hours to
that "New York casts its seventy-eigh- t the nomination speeches which movvotes for Bryan," brought out ed them frequently to outbursts of
a wild outbreak of enthusiasm which feverish excitement. It had been exfor a time compelled the complete pected that the platform would be
suspension of the roll call. A further ready at seven o'clock in the evening
delay was caused by a demand for a but at that hour the committee was
poll of the New York delegation. On still struggling with it and it was
this poll many New York delegates, announced later that it would be
including Judge Alton B. Parker, re- midnight before it could report.
mained silent. The majority being for
Demonstration Bordered on Panic.
At nine o'clock the nominating
Bryan the entire vote was cast for him
under the unit rule Pennsylvania was speeches began. Alabama was the
difirst state on the roll and it yielded
similarly called and its vote was
vided.
to Nebraska.
Ignatius J. Dunn of
Omaha took the platform to nominate
Adjourned at Dawn.
The
convention adjourned at Bryan. He spoke in good voice, with
o'clock
this morning un- great earnestness and sympathetic
3:50
til one o'clock this afternoon, after cheers greeted each utterance of triba continuous session of more than ute to the Nebraskan. His concludAs the delegates and ing passage was a fervied tribute
eight hours.
was the sigleft
the
building the enthu- to the Commoner and it
spectators
rivalcontinued
for
a
nal
uproar,
long
to
throughsiasm continued
vibrate
out the building, wrhile the crowds ling in intensity and duration the
The
outside took up the shout and bore demonstration of Wednesday.
the
into
led
was
whole
assemblage
streets,
and
silent
it along the dark
deleThe
excitement.
of
the
awakening the city just as the pale fury
seized state standards and gathrays 'of dawn were breaking in the gates
them on the presiding officer's
ered
of
chorus
a
with
east,
resounding
while the galleries broke
"Bryan, Bryan, Bryan." Men and wo- platform,
demonmen were bowled over in the mad rush into a tumultous clamor. The
forty-fiv- e
of
lasted
stration
upward
of the flag bearing enthusiasts. One
woman fainted and was carried from minutes. At times it assumed such
proportions of madness as the delethe hall.
rushed through the aisles that
gates
The nomination of Governor John there was serious
danger of a panic.
Johnson precipitated another period
Session.
Afternoon
of excitement which, while not so
1 o'clock not a quarter of the
At
enlone sustained, was hardlv less
I
delegates were in their seats, although
i
II. mt
musiasuc.
ine Minnesota. J.lnnntlnn
MlaA
orflnw.
Kernel rca n?iv mtu w v.ww..
standing on their cha irs were the u?
An
the
8pectators. Among
while
center of the demonstration
fromTex.
wefe
lent
groups of scattered delegates
a bannef Inscribedfor
their energies to those of Minnesota,
L. R. Handy, of
When
Gray.
The galleries also seemed to
last nlght placed
UJ
an ample supply of Johnson
nommation for president, en- ast8'
'tered the hall, Texas pounced upon
The nomination of Judge Gray al9ohim and ,jernanded to know if Gray
received Its share of enthusiastic P would accept if nominated. Handy re- nominating plled that he would use an hs jnflu.
proval,
although the
speech of Levin I. Handy was fre- ence to nave Um accept. Marvel, of
the
impatient
Delaware said Judge Gray would not
quently interrupted by
crowd and finally by the arrival of the run nor Berve jf elected. The conven- commlttee on resolutions bearing the tton was caued to order at 1:40
completed platform. It was after mid- o'clock.
night when the nominating speeches
Kern Lead From First.
were temporarily suspended to rewas called to order
convention
The
ceive the report of the committee.
at 1:45 o'clock and it was then ap
Platform Suited Perfectly.
parent that John W. Kern, of Indi
-- The
the
and
was
read
would be nominated for vice-preplatform
unciation of party principles was re- - (dent on the first ballot However, up- ceived with close attention and freContinued On Page Eight.
quent demonstrations of assent. The
.
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Dunn

Masonic Grand Lodge In Special Com.
mumcation at Taos Performs
IDEAL
Impressive Ceremonies,

Convention Hall. Denver. July 10 William Jennings Jiryan. of Nebraska, was nominated for the third time for the offiee of president of
the United States by the Democratic national convention at 3:10 o'clock
The result came
tlii.s morning amid scenes of frenzied enthusiasm.
after an all night session. The nomination was made on the first and
Johnson 40; Gray
only ballot, the vote standing Bryan Mi
The following states cast
ernor Johnson :
Connecticut "; Georgia
1; Pennsylvania 3; Khixle
The following votes were
Delaware 6; Georgia 20;

By Ignatius J.

DEDICATE GRAVE
OF KIT CARSON

Governor Johnson and Judge Gray Received Small Number of Votes But New York Delegation Under Unit
Role Voted Solid for the CommonerSelection Came
After Nerve Racking All Night Session of the Con
vention.
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ENTHUSIASM REACHES PANIC PITCH FOLLOWING ROLL CALL

world and no one occupying it
can afford to have his views
upon any public question biased
Recog- by personal ambition.
nlzing his responslbilltv to
God and his obligations to his
countrymen he should enter
upon the discharge of his du- ties with singleness of purpose.
Believing that one can bst do
this when he is not planning a
second term, I will announce
right now, as I have on former
occasions, that, if elected I shall
not be a candidate for
tion to that office. This is a
nomination as purely from the
people as any can be and if
elected my obligation will be
purely to the people. I appreci- ate the honor because it came
not from one person or a few
persons, but from the rank and
file, acting freely and without
compulsion."
Big Demonstration at Lincoln
Lincoln, Neb., July 10. In
honor of the nomination of W.
J. Bryan as the candidate for
the presidency on the Demo- -

cratic
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minister, presided over the meeting X
and very cordial welcoming speeches X
were made In Spanish and English by X
several members of the committee. X
Delegate Andrews answered in a hea-t- X
speech and told the people that he X
was there to visit them, that they re- X
sided in one of the most fertile and X
beautiful spots in the territory, that X
prosperity abounded and that he hoped X
were he to be
and re- X
elected, to do some good for the Mora X
valley which deserves special atten- X
tion in the matter of agricultural de- X
velopment and investigation of agricul- X
ture and horticulture. He thought that X
this would be a splendid place for an X
agricultural experiment station and X
the Mora Valley had the reputation of X
being one of the most fruitful sections X
of the territory and as from his per- X
sonal examination now he knew this X
was the case.
X
Thereafter the meeting was ad- X
journed and the delegate spent the X
rest of the day In Mora In social in- X
tercourse with Its citizens where he X
became very well acquainted.
X
Wednesday morning the delegate X gram to Bryan:
drove overland to Las Vegas and en X
"Please accept my heartiest
route visited' all the settlements along X
on your nom- congratulations
the Mora-LaVegas route. In each X inatlon and splendid
victoryof these he was very cordially and X which it implies. You will have
pleasantly received and made many X no more earnest supporter than
acquaintances. People all over seem-o- X I and I hope to be permitted
to know him, evidently from his X to contribute to your success
likeness published in the papers with X and to that of the party.
many favorable articles concerning X
"JOHN A. JOHNSON."
him which have appeared recently in X
Gray Sends Telegram.
the papers In northern New Mexico, X
Wilmington, Del., July 10.
every editor of the Spanish papers In X Judge George Gray sent the
that, section being in favor of his re-- ' X following telegram to Mr. Bry-nomination aid
X an upon hearing of the news of
In the Race to Win.
X his nomination:
"Accept my hearty congrat- Yesterday the delegate returned to X
X
ulations.
for
this city and this morning lef$
"GEORGE GRAY."
TIerra Amarilla to visit the towns in X
X
X
X
X
XX X X XX X
Rio Arriba county. He felt very good
and when asked what political significance his trip to San Miguel and Mora TWO SHOT IN GUN
FIGHT AT RODEO.
had, he slfply smiled and said.: "The
future will show. I am pleased to
Rodeo, N. M., July 10. Yesterday
say to you that I am in the fight for
nomination as the candidate for dele- afternoon a difficulty occurred bebrother-in-lagate of the Republican party to the tween Jack Miller and tys
of
this
In
Hollis,
place.
will
I
t
George
stay
Congress.
it to the very last. I am pleased with They quarreled in the street and Holthe situation so far and there Is no lis left, going to his room in tue hotel.
reason or cause for me to have any- Miller followed him and they engaged
thing but favorable expectations. As In a fight, Miller's father" also going
far as other candidates are concerned, into the room In the difficulty. Hollis
I have nothing to say. Any Republi- struck Jack Miller over the head with
can who is, competent, has a perfect a sixshooter, it is said, and the gun
right to be a candidate. I have not was accidentally discharged the bullet
a word to say against any candidate grazing the hat of Miller's father.
so far mentioned.
Personally they Hollis also lost part of an ear. No
have my best wishes. From a politic- further trouble Is expected.
al standpoint I believe, and I say this,
I hope, without egotism or
WATSON FORMALLY NOTIFIED
Ideas, that my services to the peo.OF HIS NOMINATION
ple and to the party during the past
three years entitle me to favorable
Atlanta, Ga., July 10. Thomas E.
consideration at the hands of the Recandidate of the Peoples'
Watson,
publicans of New Mexico."
nartv for president of the United
States,, was formally notified In this
TRAIN REPORT.
last night.. The notification
city
Train reportat 4 p. m.: Santa Fe speech was delivered by Judge J. W.
and Santa Fe Central trains on time. Forrest, of Albany, New York.
Denver and Rio Grande two hours
and thirty minutes late.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
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The committee from the Grand
Lodge of Masons of New Mexico, hav- Described as the Only Man
ing in charge the erection of a suitEminently Fitted for the
able fence or paling around the
grave
of the late Brigadier General ChristoPresidency.
pher C. Carsoon, (Kit Carson,)
at Taos, havo
their
completed
Denver, July 10. The name of Will
labors,
and
will
submit their iam Jennings Bryan was presented to
report to the proper officers. The the convention by Hon.
Ignatius I,
enclosure was made by the Page Wova
in
Dunn,
who,
speech, remasterly
en Wiro Fence company, of
Adrian, viewed tho life history of the idol of
Michigan, and is not only ornamental
He said:
but substantial and is adorned with a the Democracy.
"Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of tbe
shield bearing the following Insert)-tion- :
Convention:
"Erected by the Grand Lodge
"Crises
arise in the life of nations
of New Mexico, A. F. A. M., 1908, under a dispensation from the Grand which endanger their Institutions and
at times Imperil tho advance of civili-zatioMaster, James W. Willson, of Roswell,
New Mexico."
"Every people that has left I fit imTho Hon. Nathan Jaffa was commispress
upon history has faced such
sioned as acting Grand Master to hold
suitable and proper dedicatory ser- crisis.
"In most instances, where grave1
vices, which were performed in an imhave threatened the safety
dangers
pressive manner on the 8th instant, S. of the
some great character.
state,
spitz, or hanta Fe, acting as senior some master mind has
been found,
grana warden; Samuel Eldodt, of
produced as it were by the conditions
as
Chamlta,
junior grand warden, and
with capacity to .direct
C. J. Crandall of Santa Fe, as master themselves,
the energies of the people.
of ceremonies. At three o'clock Wed- aright
This was true of the ancient world,
Masons renresent- - it has been true of
nesday, twenty-sithe modern world;
Ing different jurisdictions from Maine it. is true
of this republic. We have
to California and from Alaska to the
such a crisis to meet today. The favor
Carolinas, being properly clothed ns
have gradually
Masons, marched in line through the seeking corporations
their hold upon the govstrengthened
streets
to
the
principal
People's ceme ernment until
now menace poputery to the grave of Kit Carson where lar Institutions. they
very impressive exercises were con"The question is, whether this govducted. Acting Grand Master Jaffa deernment shall be restored to the con
livered an eloquent oration reciting
trol of the people and be administered
tho history and commemorating
the in the interest of all, or whether it
noble virtues of the deceased and was
shall remain an instrument In the
followed
by short remarks from hands of the few
for levying tribute
Messrs. Crandall and Dwire. At thp
all the rest.
upon
of
the exercises the final proc
closing
"In his special message to Con
lamation was made and the proceslast winter. President Roosevelt
gress
sion re ormed and marched to the for
declared,
substantially, that certain
mer home of Kit Carson where several
men who have become enorm
wealthy
photographs were taken.
rich hy oppressing the wag i
hi tho evening an elaborate banquet ously
earner,
defrauding the public and pracwas spread at the Columbia hotel
all forms of iniquity, have
ticing
which was presided over by Dr. T. P.
banded
and by the unlimited
Martin in the pleasing and genial man- use of together,
endeavor to secure freemoney,
ner peculiar to the doctor. An address dom
from restraint and to overthrow
of welcome was delivered by I. W.
and discredit all who honestly adminDwire to the visiting members repreister the law.
senting the Grand Lodge, and was re
"That the methods by which these
sponded to by Hon. Nathan Jaffa. men have
acquired their great for
Many speeches were made by the dif- tunes can
be justified by a sysonly
ferent Masons and the evening pleas- tem of
morality, that would permit
antly spent.
every form of criminality, every form
There had not been a Masonic gath- of violence, corruption and fraud.
ering in Taos since 1854 until this, and
"For many years, and especially
the spirit of Masonry seemed to be
during the last twelve years, these,
rekindled, and the concensus of opinrich men have been in control
ion among the local Masons seemed to very
of the Republican party; they have
lie
in
favor
of organizing
a financed
every campaign In that party
lodge there in the near future. Just for a
of a century. These exquarter
before the closing and the singing of
of the people, whom the Presploiters
Old Lang Syne a resolution was inident has so scathingly denounced,
troduced and passed by the Masons
have given their enthusiastic support
of Taos thanking C. J. Crandall for to
the Republican candidates and pol
the interest he had taken in this icies.
They laid their hands upon the
matter, for his action in presenting trust funds of insurance companies
a resolution to the Grand Lodge and and
other corporations and turned tho
securing this tribute to their late plunder over to the Republican com
brother, Kit Carson.
mittee. The money thus filched from
The following Is a list of the Ma- the innocent and
helpless, to purchase
sons who were present:
Republican victory, has not been re
Nathan Jaffa, Samuel Eldodt, S. paid.
Spitz, C. J. Crandall, T. P. Martin,
"And where do we find these men
R. G. Randall, William M. Woodey,
Where are the 'swollen fortoday?
C. H. Randall,
William Anderson,
of which we have heard so
tunes'
Alexander J. Anderson, Charles Craig,
much? Just where we would expect
Isaac W. Dwire, W. S. Witt, F. C. Elfind them supporting the Republi
to
lis, M. H. Kinney, Gerson Gusdorf, can ticket and
furnishing the sinews
Blair Burwell, P. N. Black, Richard
of war for thr Republican committee
Edgecombe, Earnest Haldoway, J. R. as usual.
Chambers, Geo. B. Paxton, G. A. DenPlatform Weak Document.
nis, S. Wedles, P. V. Dickman, L. L. Republican
"The
platform
adopted by the late
Small.
convention shows what the Republi
can party in truth represents. In fram
CONVENTION TO
ing the platform, every genuine reform which the President has advo
MEET AUGUST 17 cated
was scorned and Tepudlated.
Wisconsin delegation asked that
The
Fixes
Third one
Committee
Executive
or two reform planks be placed
Week In August For Big Repubin the platform, and for Its pains was
lican Gathering.
denounced as Democratic. The conven-tio- n
hy a vote of eight to one refused
Special to the New Mexican.
to
approve thoee policies which the
Albuquerque, N. M., July 10. The President for four years has been urgexecutive committee of the Republihis
The mask of hypocan territorial central committee met ing upon beenparty.
torn from the face of
has
crisy
here this forenoon with a quorum,
those who pretend to favor the reChairman H. O. Bursum presiding. Af- forms advocated
by the President, and
ter considerable discussion, Monday,
la now apparent why the 'system',.
It
the 17th of August, was set as the day admires Taft and hates the senator
for the holding of the Republican ter- from Wisconsin. When
compelled to,
ritorial convention at Santa Fe for the choose between an
appeal to the con
nomination of a candidate for delegate
science of the nation In defense of Its
to the Sixty-firs- t
Congress. The repand candidates, on the one
platform
resentation of the different counties
the millions that the spec- and
hand,
will be the same as it was at the Re- ial Interests
may be depended upon
publican, territorial convention at Sil- to
on the other, that conver City on March 21st last.
vention rejected the people and contln-- '
ued its alliance with Mammon.
SHERMAN TO RETIRE FROM
"The mask of hypocrisy and decep- CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE tion has been torn from the face of
those ,who pretend to favor the polio
Washington,
July 10. James S. ies of the president ,and we now know
Sherman. Republican candidate for why the system admires Taft, toler
in a short time will re- ates Roosevelt and hates the senator
tire from the Republican congressional committee of which he is chairman.
(Continued on Page Seven.)
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FE'S PEERLESS CLIMATE.
"How they suffered in the big cities
yesterday," Is the headline In a metro
politan newspaper under which is told
the harrowing story of the heat in
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and
elsewhere. One day this week there
were twenty-thredeaths in New
York, twelve in Philadelphia and many
others elsewhere, directly attributable
to the heat and this summer thus far,
hoat and humidity have killed more
people in the United States than were
slain In the Spanish-Americawar.
Frightful as is this death list, it gives
a mere hint of the Intense suffering
of children, of Invalids, of the long
train of varied illness that are accompaniments of every summer In the
East and middle West. Even though
Santa Fe were deprived of every one
of its manifold advantages and attrac
tions and could retain Its cool, dry
summer climate, it would have ample
compensation for Its losses. It Is cruel,
selfishness not to tell relatives and
friends In the distance, not to adver
tise widely, the comforts and the
healthfulness of Santa Fe's peerless
summer climate.
SANTA

the Santa Postofflce.

e

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
f .20
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier.... .75
65
Daily, per month, by mail
7.00
Dally, per year, by mall

Dally, six months, by mall.

J3.75

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

.

.
.

2.00
1.00
.75

n

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

'The

New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest

THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.
For

For President William Howard Taft, of Ohio
James Schoolcraft Sherman, of New York

Vic-Preside- nt

RALLYING TO SUPPORT OF ANDREWS.
The Logan Leader, another of the
new publications In eastern New Mexico in Quay county, does not minoe
matters in its advocacy of the
of Delegate W.
and
H. Andrews as the Republican candiCongress.
date to the Sixty-firs- t
The Leader is published In a section which has been settled within the
from the
past year by newcomers
states and by men who have turned
to New Mexico for the purpose of making it their future home.
These new voters evidently believe
that Delegate Andrews should receive
and should be successthj innomination
the election. They know of his
ful
work so far and have every evidence
that he will do better. Says the Lead-

er:

"When New Mexico becomes a state
the people will send Delegate Andrews as senior senator to Washington, and he will represent them In
that capacity as faithfully as he did
and again will represent them as dele
gate."
"Mr. Andrews has certainly proven
himself a valuable public servant dur
ing the three years he has been New
Mexico's representative in national
legislatures and this fact is being argued as an all important reason why
he should

"Republican newspapers throughout the territory with but very few
exceptions are rallying to the support

of Hon. William H. Andrews for
as delegate to the Sixty-firs-t
Congress and from present indications it looks as if Mr. Andrews
would again, be the choice of the Republican party as the standard bearer
in this year's political campaign in
New Mexico."

FOR THE VISITORS.
The meetings In this city of the
New Mexico Bar association and of
the Republican territorial convention
can and should be made events of
value to all concerned, to visitors and
to citizens of the capital. Every possible effort should be made to entertain
those who will come to this city to d
these conventions with the greatest of courtesy and cordiality. The citizens who will be here to attend these
events will be of the best class of
New Mexico inhabitants and if they
are nicely entertained, made to feel
good and comfortable, they will carry
away with them good opinions of New
Mexico's- - capital and its citizens which
The
will prove beneficial hereafter.
more friends and well wishers a community has in the commonwealth it
is situated in, naturally the more influence it exercises later on and the
more easily can it obtain what is believed to be necessary for its welPREPARE

fare and advancement.
The New Mexican therefore urges
upon the Board of Trade and citizens
generally to act promptly and united'
ly in providing for the proper reception of the expected visitors. It is none
to early to commence. Time flies and
the time for holding the Republican
convention is but a little over a month
off.

The Republican papers of Roosevelt
county are united in support of Delegate Andrews for renomlnatlon as the
Republican candidate for the next
Congress and are working hard for
his selection. These papers represent
hundreds and hundreds of new settlers who are Republicans and many
who are Democrats bnt who prefer
statehood first to political principles
in this campaign. These settlers are
sturdy, hard working and intelligent.
They are great newspaper readers as
Is shown by the large number of
newspapers published in the county.
The following are the Republican
there: The Times, Portales;
The Trumpet, weekly and daily. Tex-icthe News, Clovte; the Enterprise,
Melrose. They are all good, live and
progressive newspapers and each and
erety one supports Delegate Andrews' claims sensibly, firmly and

pa-pe- rt

THE CITY ROAD TAX.
Levying a road tax upon every male
citizen of the city of Santa Fe, is a
good idea if it is equally enforced and
if the money derived from it is wisely expended for permanent improvements. In the past, the regular tax
levies' and the poll tax especially, have
been collected only from part of the
citizenship while those who did not
pay went exempt, for no real effort
has been or is being made to collect
delinquent taxes. If the same method
Is to prevail in the collection of the
municipal road tax, the ordinary tax
payer will object and resist its collec
tion. There should bo an enforcement
of a penalty for delinquency and a
forcible collection from those who do
not pay. Otherwise, the road tax Is
placing a burden upon the few who are
already bearing all the other burdens
of taxation. In a republic, no citizen,
no matter how poor, should be ex
empt from at least some portion of
tax paying and the poll and road tax
is a good method to reach those who
escape taxation on property. A man
who contributes a dollar to the gov
ernment and improvement of his town,
is apt to be a better, or at least a more
watchful citizen, than he who escapes
all contributions to the public welfare
but insists upon enjoying equally all
the benefits.
NEW MEXICO SOCIALISTS.

The press of the territory is just
awakening to an event of tremendous
Importance that took place at the lit
tle junction town of Willard last week.
The Socialists of New Mexico, in noble emulation of the three worthy
tailors of Tooley street, met in con
vention, resolved bravely against cap
ital and Its outrages upon the people,
and then nominated a candidate for
to
Congress who will strive mlghtly
replace Delegate W. H. Andrews in
the national legislative hall. Contrary
to the general impression, those who
call themselcves socialists in New
blood thirs
Mexico, are not
ty lunatics, but mild mannered, pleasant theorists, who are good citizens
generally speaking and possibly bet
ter posted, better read and more in
forested in the trend of modern po
litical thought than the average citl
zen. Incidentally they will serve the
good purpose of drawing several nundred votes from the Democratic party
this fall, for strange to say, the Soci
alists as do all freak parties, draw by
far their greatest strength from the
disintegrating Democratic ranks.
wild-ey-e-

The delegates and visitors to the
Denver convention will miss an unusual opportunity if they do not visit
Santa Fe, the upper Pecos, the cliff
dwellings, the Taos valley and other
beauty and historic spots' tributary to
Santa Fe and incidentally blessed with
the most comfortable summer climate
to be found anywhere. Even at Denver
the maximum temperature during
summer is ten degrees higher than at
Santa Fe and fin as is the scummer
weather in Colorado Springs and Man-Itoit does not equal for comfort
that of Santa Fe and the upper Pecos. It is to be regretted that the
Board of Trade made no systematic
effort to place before those who attended the convention the attractiveness of a side trip to this part of the
Southwest.

The Forum, a
devoted to American politics and
literature, says that it will take a ponon-politic-

litical revolution of enormous

propor

tions to place Bryan In the White
House. It continues: "The whole situation revolves Itself into a single
question: Can Bryan carry New
York?" If he can carry New York the
day of political marvels is at hand. No
president has been elected in fifty
years who did not receive the support
of the Empire state." As this is not a
day of enormous political revolutions,
nor of miracles, It Is as certain as any
future event can be, that President
Roosevelt will be succeeded by Taft
on March 4, next.

The news received by this paper
from many sections of eastern New
Mexico, where the Larrazolo bosses
The Raton Range, whose main argu- thought they had the Inside track Is
of Del- very encouraging for Republican sucment against the
is
H.
that
Andrews
W.
many cess. Larrazolo and his backers will
egate
Democrats are ready to vote for his find that the race question and race
gleefully quotes In Its ed- prejudice which were used by them
itorial columns, an obscure Democrat- In the 190G campaign in a most deic weekly, that proves to its own sat- spicable and improper way will not
isfaction that Charles A. Spiess Is a pull them through on November the
stronger candidate than W. H. An- third next It will take more than per
of
drews. Consistency is evidently not a sonal attacks, the dissemination
star virtue among the opponents of 'untrue charges and the appeals to
race prejudice to carry the day.
the present delegate.
pertinently.

Chances for Republican success in
this territory have been improved by
the nomination of William Jennings
candidate
Bryan as the Democratic
for the presidency.
His defeat Is a
foregone conclusion and the election
of William H. Taft is therefore assured. That means that there will be a
Republican administration and a ma
jority in both Houses in the Sixty- first Congress during the coming four
years. The people of New Mexico have
learned by experience that they can
only hope for statehood and for favors
from the Republican national adminis
tration and the Congress that con
tains a majority of Republicans.
The
voters of the territory will therefore
conclude that in order to secure state
hood and other beneficial laws for this
commonwealth, it will be the best pol
icy for them to elect Republican can
didates for delegate to Congress and
a majority of them to the 38th legis
lative assembly. There is no need of
extended argument at this time upon
this proposition. It is too plaiu and
too simple.

Professional Cards

TrE

.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

"The U. S. Secret Service Is doomed," moans a contemporary. Considering some of the crude work done by it
in New Mexico recently, it Is no won-ethe service is doomed. As a matter
of fact, Congress has merely clipped
Its wings and appropriated enough
money to pay only its legitimate
Western members who had
come into contact with the personal
espionage of the service In public land
matters, were largely responsible for
this relegation of the service to its
proper sphere and the republic owes
them gratitude for this service to the
cause of personal liberty. A general
spy system may be to the taste of the
Russians and the Turks, but this nation will never tolerate It.
r
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OF SANTA FE.
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Santa Fe

An

The oldest banking Institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President,

G. W. PRICHARD

,

Law
Attorney and Counselor at
Practices in all the District Courts
sDeclal attention to cases
nnA iHvfta
Territorial
Supreme court.
before the
Office : Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

Capital Stock, $150,000.

ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,

Surplus and

undivided Profits, $63,500.

Attomey-at-La-

New Mexico

Las Cruces

Transacts a general banking business in

A. W. POLLARD

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and

District Attorney,' Luna County.
New Mexico

Deming

stocks

Its customers.. Buys and sella domestic and

EDWARD C. WA E

Loans

branches.

In all

foreign

and

col-

markets for

exchange

and

makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the u. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land

advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as llberr.1 treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.

Offices.

New Mexico

Las Cruces,

Its

all

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal

Attorney-at-La-

E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-

District and Su
Courts.
Prompt and careful
attention Aven to all business.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
Practice In the

preme

A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron block.

THE PALACE HOTEL

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt.

CHARLES F. EASLEY

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-La-

One of the Best Hotels in the West

w

Land and Mining business a spec
ialty.
New Mexico
Santa Fe.
GEORGE B. BARBER.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice In the District Court and
Courts of the Territory.
Supreme
Prompt attention given to all
New Mexico

FRANK W. CLANCY

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers
0

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

the

C

A

District Attorney For Second Judlc
lal District. Practices in the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court In Washington.
New Mexico
Albuquerque.

-

Wnshinaton Avenue

JSag

L

Attorney-at-La-

HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-

Practice In the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.
New Mexico

Las Cruces

HOTEL

.".

MARK B. THOMPSON

MACOMB & GABLE,

Attorney-at-La-

District

Attorney

Eighth District.

Attorney-at-La-

w

Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex
clusively. Practice In air the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special attention to perfecting titles and organizing and financing land and mining
properties. Office, Laughlin Block.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
H.M. DOUGHERTY

Hotel Coronado
One of

Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
New Mexico
Socorro,
CATRON AND GORTNER
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
L. O. FULLEN

Roswell.

&

Cafe.

tie Most Uj Mate Slort Orier Eestaiiraitiii tle City

J
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OPEN FROM

Attorney-at-La-

Attorney-at-La-

Proprietors.

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. 8team
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Opea Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero coun
ties.
New Mexico
Las Cruces,
HARVIE DUVAL.

5.30

the morning to I a.

In

m.

CENTRAL LOCATION.
THE ONLY RESTAURANT THATRUNSA GHARCOAL'BROILER'

Prices are Reasonable
Everthing in the season

w

G.

K. C. Meats always on hand
Rooms in connection, 50c and A up Hot Cold Water
Baths,
Electricted lights every room good one,
LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

New Mexico
WILLIAM M'KEAN
Attorney
Mining an I Land Law.
New Mexico

v

t-Law

Taos,

New Mexico Military Institute

JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public
Office with the New Mexican Print
ing Company.
Santa Fe
New Mexico
HAYWARD & FLEMMING
Real Estate and Insurance
J. B. Hayward, U. S. Commissioner.
New Mexico
Morlarty,
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
treats acute and
Successfully
chronic diseases without drugs or
medicines. No charge for consultation. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue.
Hours: 2 m.,
p. m. 'Phone 156.
CONY T. BROWN
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexi
co School of Mines.
New Mexico
Socorro,

.1

v

-

'

7

.1

,

Superintendent,

Architect
and supervisspecifications
Plans,
this
ion. 'Address: Rooms 6 and 6 Pioneer
.

New Mexico

n

It Is an admitte tact that real
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
T advertising In the New
obtained
es-

Mexican.

Through Aradomie course, prepaiilig young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount ofjopon air work. Healthiots location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden
spot of .the 'West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
little rain or snow during session.
Eleven Offlcers;and instructors, all graduates from
eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E, A. Cahoon, President; W.
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps Whltej
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Socretary, and W.
a ilynPA
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
i
address.
COL. J A3. W. WILLSON.
-
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East Las Vegas,

"A."

'

,

Building.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN, CLASS

1

It is reported that over a thousand
settlers in the dry farming regions
of the territory have requested and
obtained leaves of absence to go to
the harvest fields of Kansas to work
during the remainder of the season
in order to return to their claims in
the eastern counties of New Mexico
and to commence again to improve
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
them in the fall. These settlers 'are
Territorial Engineer.) '
(Late
of
men
to
kind
the
evidently
right
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
build up a new country; One partialand Bridge Building.
cannot
them
drive
season
out
ly dry
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
They will try" again. They are of the
E. W. HART
right stuff.

,

.

Assistant Cashier

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN

--

William Jennings Bryan bad
pow-woweek's Denver Democratic
grabbed long before it assembled and
the result shows that he did not let
go. However, between his nomination
and election to the highest office In
the land, there Is fortunately a very
long stretch of time ahead. All indica
tions point that it will not happen on
November 3rd next.

In 1870
Mexico, Established
Cashier.
JOHN H. VAUGHN,

In New

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.

District Attorney Ninth District.
electric railway is to be built Office over First National Bank.

from Milan to Genoa, Italy, a dis
tance of 85 miles. The Interest in
this item to local readers lies in the
fact, that it is to prove the feasibility
of connecting two towns by railroad
in a straight line even though a high
and rugged mountain range intervenes,
One tunnel is to be twelve miles long
and there are. to be a score or more
of tunnels, besides 355 steel bridges,
many stone culverts, and several
switchbacks. When Santa Fe and Las
Vegas attain to the size and Import
ance of Genoa and Milan, they too
may think of a 45 mile electric railway over the Pecos Forest Reservo
and through the Sangre de Cristo
range, to bind the two communities
more closely than at present.

BAVI

pTIOpL

Attomey-at-La-

As was foreshadowed and believed
by the majority of the people of the Lincoln County.

United
States, William Jennings
Bryan, he of the "Crown of Thorns
and the Cross of Gold," was nominat
ed at an early hour this morning by
the Denver convention to be the
candidato for the presidency Qf the
Democratic party by an almost unani
mous vote on the first ballot, which
was promptly made unanimous. Conditions are such at this time, that were
the election to take place now, the
Republican candidato for tho presidency would be elected by an over
whelming majority and the chances
are that these conditions will con
tinue and that on election day, 'Mr
Taft will lie successful by the largest
majority ever given a Republican can
didate for the presidency, which it is
believed by those best posted in poli
tical affairs and the policies involved
in tho issues before the people, will be
even greater than that given Theodore Roosevelt in November, lyoc.
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DEEDS NOT WORDS.

NEW MEXICO REPORTS
VOLUMEJWMBER 13

Santa Fe ePople Have Absolute Proof
of Deeds at Home.
Just Issued From Press of New MexiIt's not words, but deeds that
prove
can Printing Company Essential
rue merit. '
to Every Attorney.
The deed's of oDan's
Kidney Pills,
For Ranti Fe
kidney sufferers,
Volume 13, of the reports of cases
Have made their local
reputation.
and determined In the ' suargued
Proof lk la the
testimony of Santa preme court of New Mexico Is now
Fe people vho have been cured to
stay
I
ready for distribution among the memcured.
Alberto Garcia, living on Gallsteo bers of the bar. No law library In New
Mexico Is complete without It and to
St., Santa Fe, N. M., says: "The statethe
practicing attorney It Is absolutely
ment I gove some five years ago relatJustices of the peace, U. S.
necessary.
to
ing
my opinion of Doan's Kidney
court officials and all
commissioners,
Pills wai correct In every detail and
In
others
who
are Interested
1
cari, new positively and emphatically
the
ot
the
law,
Interpretation
say "that! my cure was a permanent
Mexico
New
law,
one. I Procured Doan's Kidney Pills especially the
by the highest court of the territory,
at Inlaw's Pharmacy and used them should have the volume at their el
for bacllche and a too frequent action bow. It Is
compiled by Judge A. J.
of the kidney
secretions, troubles Abbott, the supreme court reporter,
which lid annoyed me more or less and federal
attorney for the Pueblo
for a ccpple of years. As before statIndians, and his experience on the
ed Doaijs Kidney Pills cured me com- bench, as practicing attorney and as
pletely.'!
the author of previous volumes of ReFor sale by all dealers. Price 50 ports, assures that volume 13 has been
cents. ,Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, carefully edited and Indexed. The ty
few Yijrk, sole agents for the United pographical work and binding Is by
States.
the New Mexican Printing company
Remember the name Doan's and which Is being complimented upon the
take no other.
fact that It Is the best printed and
best bound volume of New Mexico ReThe New Mexican Tiintlng com- ports thus far Issued. The price per
pany has prepared civil and criminal volume, $2.70, 13 lower than that of
dockets especially for the use of jus- any previous1 volume. To this 30 cents
tices of the peace. They are especial- should be added for postage, If volume
ly ruled, with printed headings, In Is ordered by mall. The edition Is lim
either Spanish or English, made of ited and orders will be filled In the
good record paper, strongly and dur- sequence ot their receipt.
ably bound with leather hack and
covers and canvas sides, have full (Homestead Application No. 7519.)
Notiee For Publication.
Index In front and the fees of Justices
of the pt'ace and constables printed Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
The pages
in full on the first page.
June 15, 1908.
are 10
inches. These books are
Notice Is hereby given that Santi
made up In civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with ago Gurule, of Glorleta, N. M., who, 011
both civil and criminal bound In one May 21st, 1903, made Homestead Ap- book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages plication No. 7519, for lot 3, SE
section C,
SW
NE
criminal. To introduce them they are NW
township 15 N. range 11 E., N. M. P.
offered at the following prices:
Civil or Criminal
$2.75 meridian, has filed notice of Intention
r
proof, to esCombined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00 to make final
above dethe
to
land
claim
tablish
For 45 cents additional for a single
at
or
before
receiver,
scribed,
a
register
cents
for
55
additional
docket, or
combination docket, they will be sent Santa Fe, N. M., on the Cth day of
1908.
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in August,
names as witnesses: An
Claimant
State
order.
must
full
accompany
dres
Garcia, Tiburslo Montoya, Fran
plainly whether English or Spanish
cisco
Montoya and Jose de la Suz
printed heading is wanted.
Maya, all of Glorleta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
The New Mexican Printing company
Register.
and
for
and
sale
has ready
correct compilations of the territorial
Cholera and Dlncorporat-o- n
laws, price 75 cents; ot Chamberlain's Colic,
Have
Would
iarrhoea
Remedy
the territorial road laws, price 66
Him
$100.00.
Saved
cants; and of the territorial mining
"In 1902 I had a very severe attack
laws, pries '0 centg per copy. These
of
diarrhoea," says R. N. Farrar, of
can be purchased by applying In perCat
Island, La. "For several weeks I
of
office
the
mail
or
ai the
son
by
was unable to do anything. On March
18, 1907, I had a similar attack, and
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
took
and
both
blanks
Engiistt
Legal
Diarrhoea
Remedy, which gave me
MexiSpanish for sale by the New
prompt relief. I consider it one of the
can Printing company.
best medicines of its kind in the
world, and had I used it in 1902 believe it would have saved me a hundred dollar doctor's bill." Sold by all
druggists.
n
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KRICK
HENRY
Sole Agent for

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
made with Automobile
Connection
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER Line at Torrance
for Roswell dally.
And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ro -well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arAny Flavor yon Da tire
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
Orders Filled lor Any Amount. Mail Orders
Santa Fe and Torrance Is
between
will Receive Prompt Attention.
$5.80 and between Torrance and Roswell, $10.00. Reserve seats on automoPhone 38
bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, managSanta Fe, N.
Montezuma Avenue.
er Automobile Line.

SODA WATER,

1.

PV

Hig1bf
627 San Francisco

Indian and

Mean

g- -

8tret.

Vares

am Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beat of Everything In Our Lino.

0J0 CALIEJ1TE rjQT SPRINGS.
These celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellings, twenty-fivTaos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
8tatlon, on the Denver and Rio
e

Bar-anc-

o

Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stage rune to the springs.
The temperature of these waters, la
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
sarfaonlc. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
ery dry and delightful the entire year
round. There le now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids and
UllUlla
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ices, are not accepted. These
waters contafnSiJ2"24 flraln, of alka
line salts to the aaN&.n be,n8 tnd ,ch'

est alkalln Hot Springs In the world.
The efficiency of these watere has
been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
etc.
Grippe, all Female Complaints,
Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and waits
for Santa Fe train upon request This
resort is attractive at all seasons and
Is open all winter. Passengers for Ojo
Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars

ANT0MOf JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Olo Caliente, Taoi County.

. M- -

HUMILIATING-VILE-DESTRUCTIY-

E

The first symptom of Contagious Blood Poison is usually a little sore or ulcer,
which 13 quickly followed, by a red rash on the skin, swollen glands in the
groin, falling hair, ulcerated mouth and throat, and often copper colored
aplotches on different parts of the body. As the blood becomes more fully
contaminated with the poison, pustular eruptions and sores break out on
the flesh, and in extreme cases the nerves and bones are attacked and the
finger nails drop off. Then the sufferers find themselves diseased from head
to foot with this humiliating, vile and destructive poison. No other disease
is so highly contagious ; many an innocent person lias been inoculated by
handling the clothing or using the toilet articles of an infected person.
There is but one certain, reliable cure for Contagious Blood Poisou, and that
is S. S. S. It attacks the disease in the right way by going down into the
I'licuiciuon, ana neutralizing ana iorcmgoui
every particle of the poison. It makes the
blood pure and rich, tones up the system,
and completely and permanently cures this
disease, S. S. S. has cured thousands of cases
of Contagious Blood Poison. If you are sufPURELY VEGETABLE fering with this debasing and destructive
disease begin the use of S. S. S. and get the
poison out of your blood before it permanently wrecks your health. We
nave a home treatment book on the disease which we will send free to all
who wish it, and in addition our physicians will give without charge any
medical advice needed.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, (LL
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START IN LIFE

The following Interesting notes in
the "First Friend" a publication devoted to the promotion of the welfare
of discharged prisoners from stale
and territorial penal institutions, who
have no friends to look out for them,
written by James Edward Wood, the
superintendent of the Society for the
Friendless in New Mexico, appeared
in a recent issue of this publication:
"The superintendent has conducted
his correspondence with the 'boys'
pertaining io their welfare upon discharge, a service usually rendered by
the chaplain whore such an official resides at the prison. This Is not a part
of the regular work of the Society for
the Friendless, but is gladly done.
The conducting of the religious work
and the operation of the school, also
the regular chaplain's work," is being
done by the superintendent, and Is far
reaching in its effect upon the characters and after lives of the prisoners.
"A man of family, though not a discharged prisoner, has been aided by
the society. He was an experienced
mechanic out of employment and was
loaned a ticket o a place where a Job
was waiting for him.
"One 'boy'
out about eighteen
months, writes that although down
with the typhoid fever for seven weeks
in conseand out of employment
quence, he is still living an earnest
Christian life. His wife and children
are in frail health and his lot is;a sad
one."" Another 'boy' out some five years
writes of his wife and children and
of how well he is prospering.
"For one of the 'boys' out in May,
employment at $40 a month with room
and board for sixty days was secured.
"Two brother., out over a year ago,
are doing well In a state farther east.
Both have good farms.
"Our work is seriously hindered by
lack of funds. More than one pledge
maker Is delinquent for a year or more
now. If each one would pay up it
would be a slight effort on his part,
but the aggregate would be a great
help to the society.
The Rev. Earl Ward Pearce spoke
at the prison May 10 when 12 hands
were raised for prayer and also on the
following Sabbath when 25 hands
were seen. On May 21 Brother Pearce
gave an hour's entertaining lecture in
the prison chapel in the evening.
"There will be 52 discharged prison
ers during the next six months. Reader, the privilege of helping them to
become good citizen is yours. Will you
save at least one from lasping into
crime? Write the superintendent to
learn how.
"Miss Edna Boyd, principal of the
high school during the past school
year, is greatly missed. She taught
arithmetic in the prison school and
was soloist and song leader at the
meetings of the League of Christian
Endeavor.
"Superintendent John W. Green renders valuable assistance to the workers, to the school, and to the prisoners along lines for which our society
stands. He hopes to do more for the
education of those in his care after
the new years opens."
Over Thirty-Fiv- e
Years.
In 1872 there was a great deal of
diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera Infantum. It was at this time that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy was first brought into use. It
proved more successful than any other Remedy or treatment, and has for
thirty-fiv-

e

years maintained that

rec-

ord. From a small beginning its sale
and use has extended to every part of
the United States and to many foreign
countries. Nine druggists out of ten
will recommend It when their opinion
is asked, although they have other
medicines that pay them a greater
profit. It always can be depended upon
even In the most severe and dangerous cases. For sale by all druggists.
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NEW MEXICO TO
RIVAL KANSAS

How Discharged Prisoners Are Aided Old Resident Says This Territory Will
Work of New Mexico
Some Day Surpass the Sunflower
Division.
State as a Farming Region.

The New Mexican caa so printing
equal to that done m any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and
will certainly come again. We
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING have you
all the facilities for turning out
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
every class of work, Including one of
INO and BNIAXtGING. Mall Order Given Prompt the best binderies In the West.
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
Subscribe for the Dally New
SltlWLANO A DEWIY COMPANY,
and get the news.
519 i. Broadway, las Angeles, Calff.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

W

yo

GIVEN ANOTHER

Ik

a

ILQOO PO

In conversation with a representative of the New Mexican this morning
one of the older residents of Santa Fe
faith in the
expressed unbounded
future of Xew Mexico as a farming
country and cited many reasons for
the faith that is in him. He called at
tention to the history of Kansas, Ne
braska, Oklahoma and Texas for uncontrovertible proof that the settlement of all new countries has been
attended by drouth and hardships and
cites instances in his own experience
in Iowa in the early '(id's, to show that
the same conditions prevailed there as
well.
But in every instance,
with the
breaking up of the soil and the coni
ng of the railroads, electricity and
other modern appliances, came also
rain, and that in abundance propor
tionate to the improvements
made.
It is his belief that a very few years
will see the "Sunshine State" one of
the most productive and well watered
of all the sisterhood of states. He con
siders the thousands of homesteaders
who are breaking the prairie lands of
the plains and mesas a greater boon
to the territory than stathood can ever be and recognizes every foot of new
railroad, every mile of telegraph wire
as that much advancement toward
climatological perfection for the com
munity in which It Is located.
One has to but read the history of
the other states mentioned or converse with some well informed pioneer
of these states to find confirmation of
these theories and if further proo.
were needed a glance at the map of
Kansas and Oklahoma with their network of railroads and prosperous cities
can but settle It in the minds of those
especially who saw that country when
the first railroads were built, that
there is truth in every word of this

argument.
Providence Is going to smile on New
Mexico in just proportion to the ev
ence Its citizens give of the faith they
have in its future.
of
Cents Is the Price
Peace.
The terrible Itching and smarting
incident to certain skin diseases, is
almost instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 2;") cents.
For sale by all druggists.
Twenty-Fiv-

e

rj

STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A. T. & S. F. Cut-Of- f
tor the distribution ot
freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route to th
East and West ,and direct communication with all p'oints in the Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Will ard as soon as the Cut-Of- f
is open. Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexteo. The
geographical center of Torrance county and of New Mexico. The water
S. F. short line through New Mexico. Willard is
point on the great A. T.
a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the map. For information
call or address
FRANK L. WAL.RATH, REAL ESTATE,..
Willard. New Mexico.
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A Perfumed Luxury for the Bath
As itiviL'firatinir as a Sea Bath.
Softens Hard water.
to nauis jo ceiiis.

BATHASWEET RICE
VeRetnMe and Antlsepttrnlly Pure.
.IUtK Qiml.iirn and ChrifitK?. SoftfHrt Br.tv

At
AllBtores
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CORRICK CARRIAGE

Haek

3 Bus

orpin.

J

CO.

1

Line

120 San Francisco St.
Call up 132 Black for Carriages.

Ol
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

SANTA FE NM

SPLINTER CAUSES
BLOOD POISONING
Young Man Accidentally Runs Sliver
in 'Hand and Will Die as a
Result.
Albuquerque, N. M July 10. The
condition of A. L. Stuart, the young
man brought to St. Joseph's sanitarium
Monday evening with a bad case of
blood poisoning, is reported to be indeed very serious and it Is thought
by his attending phyisicans that he
cannot possibly survive more than a
few days.
The accident which caused the
blood poisoning happened about thirty miles from Laguna about a week
ago last Sunday. Mr. Stuatr was tying
a horse to a stake, when the animal
reared, causing a large splinter of
wood from the past to penetrated the
young man's left hand. The splinter
was removed and the wound dressed
by a local doctor who lived close by.
Monday evening he arrived In Albuquerque and went at once to the sanitarium for treatment. There he was
put under the care of a local physician who has done all in his power to
save the young man's life, but It now
seems to be of no avail, as the patient
Is sinking fast.
Mr. Stuart Is a young man of about
25 years of age and has been In the
sheep business near Laguna, where
the accident happened. He is a native
of Toronoto, Canada, and a brother
who has been visiting him for the past
few months, is at his bedside.
-

The seals and record oooks for notaries public for sale by the New
Mexican Prlntlno company at very
Seals for Incorreasonable rates.
also handled,
are
porated companies
Call at or address the New Mexican
Printing company, Santa Fe, New
Mexloo.

j

.41

lASTICDOpKCSSE
The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
bookcase made. Fitted with
roller- bearing doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a varLty of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with Interior
non-bindin-

g,

views showing arransjrfent in library sparlor, etc.
New Mexican Printing Company.
Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.
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J. S. Green and wife, tourists from
San Francisco, are guests at the Palace hotel.
Edward Price, cashier of the Socorro State Bank, was In Albuquerque
yesterday on business.
Miss Olive May Huckner of Louisville, Kentucky, a summer tourist, is
In the city a guest at the Palace.
J. T. Allen of Wlllard, drove over to
Mora yesterday, where he will look
over timber prospects In Mora county.
John Hamilton, resident of Estan-cia- ,
was among last night's arrivals
here and attended to business. He
registered at the Claire.
Mrs. Mary Ritter has returned to
her home at Kara Visa after an extended visit In Las Vegas. Her son,
CI us
Coots, accompanied her.
J, P. Goodlander, traveling man with
headquarters in St. Louis, spent the
day in the city on one of his periodical
visits. Ho was a guest at the Claire.
Eduardo Martinez, well known merchant and stock raiser at Anton ChK
co, who has been In Las Vegas for a
week on business has returned home.
B, S. Phillips, manager of the Ramon Land anil Lumber company, with
headquarters in Buckman, spent the
He was
clay in town on business.
Claire.
at
the
registered
seMayor H. O. Bursum of Socorro,
spent the day in Albuquerque presiding over the sessions of the executive
committee
of the Republican territorcloial central committee there.
Allan Fletcher, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel O. Fletcher, arrived in Santa
Fe yesterday from New York City,
Mr.
to spend his summer vacation.
Fletcher is associated with a well
known law firm in Gotham.
Jeff Henry, of Greensburg, Kentucis in the city, a guest at the Palky,
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.;
D ace hotel. Mr. Henry Intends to re
MONEY TO LOAN
main here for a month and longer If
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and as high aa J200.
the splendid climate of the Capital
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
City proves beneficial to his health.
John K. S. Walter, son of Postreasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
master and Mrs. Walter, returned
home last evening from a two months'
at SALMON Store.
visit at the government planting station on the upper Gallinas, where he
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Hayes.
Phone 108.
Eugenio Romero, treasurer and ex- Phone 108.
officlo collector of San Miguel county,
itore in Santa Ft.
The largest and the only
passed through the city yesterday en
route from Estancia to his home at
Las Vegas. While at Estancia he delivered 4,000 railroad ties to the Santa Fe Central railway.
Hon. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas,
president of the Bank of Commerce
at Albuquerque, spent the day In the
Duke City and was present at the
meeting of the executive committee of
the Republican territorial central committee, he being a member of that
body.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa,
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall of
the United States Indian Training
School and Solomon Spitz, the Plaza
jeweler, who have been In Taos on
Masonic business, returned home last
evening. They enjoyed their trip very
much.
Fletcher Catron, son of Hon. and
Mrs. T. B. Catron, who has been in
New Haven, Connecticut, for the past
ten months attending a preparatory
school for a law course at Yale University, has returned home and will
spend the next two months with his
parents.
Captain F. C. Dezendorf,
special
agent of the general land office, who
has been stationed In this city for the
past two years and who was recently
transferred to Phoenix, Arizona, was
In town yesterday with his family. ToSoutheast Corner Plaza, 8anta Fe.
Telephone No. 40.
day he went to Phoenix, that city being his future station. Mrs. Dezendorf
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On account of thedemandin our clothing department will make another
offer for one week longer commencing MONDAY 22nd and ending
SATURDAY 27th a reduction of
$7 50 of every suit made to order
of the great line of LAMM & Co. or
$3.50 on the celebrated line of
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX.
This is $2.50 better than our offer
last week which was only a reduction of $5.00 per suit. You are all
invited to come at once can
cure your choice. This is the time
that you can buy a fine suit of
thes for little money. NATHAN
SALMON does the head work and
you wear the clothes.
"
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NATHAN SALMON.
te

STRAWBERRIES AND CHERRIES
FRESH DAILY

Good to

Everything

Eat

In Solitaire Canned Goods

Solitaire Tea and Coffee
Have no Equal.

Winter Grocery

For anj'thing and everything appertaining
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

Co.

to Printing or Binding

Stop That Cold

3C

SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
CALX

Ap

8

mm

To ehMk

8
(

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware.

Deco-

rated

China, Novelties,
Leather and I eather Ebony

Goods.

Srtit7
3, OpiU,

r

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

EBESSEBBSSSSIQ

I

ESTABLISHED

DCDCHnJAI MCMTinMB

HE BIG STDH

Win.

FRIDAY, JULY

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

wrir ooldi

or CMp

with "PnTtntlci"
nieani iur defeat for Pnumonl. To itop cold
with Prevail tie li ufer than to let It run and be
obliged to euro It afterward!. To be rare, Pro.
Ttntlcf will ran area a deeply tea ted cold, but
taken early-- tit the mease (tare-t- her
break, or
head off thee early coldi. That'i rarely better.
That'i why they are called Prerentice.
Prerentlciare little Candy Cold Cures. No Quinine, no phytic nothing iloktnlnt. Nice for the
Children and thoroughly fate too. If you feel
hllly.lf yon ineete.U yon ache all orer, think of
Pnrentlct. Promptness may alio tare half your
unalilokneu. And don't forget your child, tf
thereto ItTerlthnett, nlghtorday. Heroin probably lies Pmentioi1 greatest affldenoy. Sold In
le boxes for the pocket, alto in 25o boxes of 41
Fnrenties. IniUton row dragflstt tiring yon

The Ireland Pharmacy.

Co.

Clearing Sale

on

Commencing Wednesday, July 1st we inaugurate our
Season Clearing Sale. This wondtiful sale of desir
able merchandise offers bargain opportunities that
you have been waiting for.
Our aim is to reduce the stock on hand arid we are
pivlng profils no consideration. Come In early. It
means money in your pocket and don't forget Hue date.
Wednesday July 1st to Wednesday July 15th.
Mid
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'BILIOUSNESS,

LADIES Fine Waists beautifully trimmed. Exceptionally well made of the best

DYSPEPSIA,

REMITTENT' BILIOUS FEVERS

I;
!

i

m

QNSTIPATION

LADIES Skirts in toilr.
Panama, Mohair, ete.j New
styles and all shades.'

quality fabrics,

a

50cts to $5.00

$2.00 to $ J 0.00

Underwear Beautiful garments handsomely
trimmed made of the very
best fabrics.

Clearing sale of Men's Clothing. Without a question the
greatest clothing opportunity ever offered the men of

10
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h JAMES F.BAILAKO
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this citv.
SNAPPY AND

ALL AT COST.
Sold and Recommended
FI8CHER

DRUG

by

8TORE.

and children will remain here for the
winter.
John W. Corbett, chairman of the
executive committee of the Mountain-ai- r
Chautauqua Assembly, who has
been in Albuquerque for a few days
making arrangements for the first
meeting of the Chautauqua, returned
to his home in the Ozone City yesterday. The Chautauqua at Mountainair
will open on August 15.
"Grace Irma RIegel, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Henry Riegel of
Easton, and Albert Richard Knight of
Philadelphia, formerly of Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania, will bo married In Easton today." South
Bethlehem, Pa.,
Paily Globe. Mr. Knight spent a
year In Santa Fe and fs a brother of
School Director Percy F. Knight of
this city.
Delegate W. H. Andrews, who during the fore part of the week visited
Las Vegas and iMora, arrived In the
city last evening and registered at
the Palace hotel. He is hale and
hearty and when asked If there was
any political news concerning his
trip, he simply smiled. He left this
morning for Tierra Amarilla to visit
Chama and Tierra Amarilla and other
points in Rio Arriba county.
Miss Jennie Plum, of Chicago, has
arrived in the city and is domiciled
at the Catron residence. Sue is a
teacher of "lip" reading and will remain here two months to teach Mrs.
Catron, who is afflicted with deafness,
the art of understanding speech by
reading the movements of the Hps of
the persons talking to her. This is a
new method which has been but recently adopted and is believed to be
successful if proper attention is paid
by the pupil.
Walter M. Taber, manager of the
Glorieta Mercantile and Live Stock
company, Mrs. Taber and son, Walter,
and Mr. and Mrs. George P. Williamson, spent yesterday in the city. They
came overland having with them a
e
e
and a
wagon.
They are en route to the sheep herds
belonging to the Glorieta Mercantile
and Live St6ck company, now grazing
in western Sandoval county. They are
fully provided with camp equipment
and provisions and the trip will consume two or three weeks.
Justice of the Peace F. W. Webking
and wife of Moriarty, had a pleasant
visit in this city yesterday.
They
came overland, Justice Webking being
in search of a horse which had been
stolen from him. He got trace of it
and will likely recover the animal.
Justice Webking has a fine homestead
claim near Moriarty upon which he
will make final proof within the next
few days. Thereafter he and Mrs.
Webking will go to visit relatives in
Kansas for the winter and expect to
return to this city in the spring.
They are well pleased with Santa Fe
and may locate here.

LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
Ball bearing Lawn mowers. Grass Catchers,
Something New In Lawn Sprinklers. Garden Hose,
Hose Reels, Lawn Rakes. Fruit Sprayers.

"

-

.,

Field and Garden Seed.
Spading Forks, Rakes and Shovels.
Alaska Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers,
Screen Doors and Windows,
Hammocks. Croquet sets.

AGENTS VICTOR SPORTING GOODS
The rjost Complete Line of Hardware in the City.
Sanitary Plumbing our Motto.
Phone. Annn nAIQ UnA
On Lawn Ten- -

mum , uu. ;,
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(Continued

On Page Eight.)

Phonographs.
line

$22.00, $30.00, $40.00,
$10.00,
$50.00 and $60.00. 20 dozens new rec-

ords to pick from.
before you buy
charges.

Hear your record
save express

and

r.,u,

In The Early

two-hors-

four-hors-

"The Racket" has on sale the Victor

Prcvcntics

1908.

INCORPORATED 1903.

1856.

Selkman Bros
Mid-Seas-

10,

or late Summer days there is
nothing so stylish, handsome
and dignified as a Prince Albert
or Cutaway suit artistically
made and elegantly furnished,
such as a tailor who understands
his business can flit you out
with, If you are not "the glass
of fashion and mould of form"
there is no one that can make
you so like.

Julius Furalter
"

U

COPYRIGHT

DIAMONDS
RIGHT

PRICES

RIGHT

GOODC

M

HBQlgpy

H. C, VQNTZ

MEXICAN

WATCHES

FILIGREE

Eyea Tatted and

Fitted

RIGHT 8ERVICE

By

Method.
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND 8IVERWARE.

ZJT""

ift

346 San Franclaco

8treet, Santa Fe,

N. M.

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
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OLD TIME REMEDIES AND PRIVATE RECIPES
xA

Wffle put up the old time Remedy with the same skill and top

care that we use in filling the Doctor's prescriptions! V
For Satisfactory handling "hurry up" work and emergency demands we are noted. CONSULT

K

ZOOK'S PHARMACY

FECON"El213

US NOW.

Inc.".
PHONE 213

FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1908.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA PE, N. M.

minor

The having

Weather

citTtopics) LADIES
For Fine Bargains in
Hats and general line
of Millinery go to

forecast

for New
toLocal showers
Mexico;
night or Saturday, with warm-

Habit

er weather tonight.

The arrivals at the city hotels yesterday numbered 41, as follows: Palace, eleven; Claire, nineteen;
eight; Coronado, three.
The price of admission for men at
the benefit ball at the skating rink
next Saturday night will be $1. The
refreshments are free.
An adjourned meetin gof the city
D council will be held at the court house
tonight. Quarterly accounts will be
audited and warrants Issued for same.
The band
concert by the Porez
band last night In the Plaza, was enjoyed by a large crowd of Santa Peans
and
healthseekers, who gathered
there to spend a quiet hour la the
fresh evening breeze.
The following
registered at the
ooms of the New Mexico Historical
Society yesterday:
Margaret Duers,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Mrs. J. W. Carter,
Chihuahua, Mexico;
John Hamlett,
Elida; Ous Anduano, Jr., St. Joseph,
Missouri.

day-the- re

AND WHAT

ISTHE USE OF ALLTHIS?

Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
THE UNITED STATES

BANK

AND

TRUST COMPANY

pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

E-!

LIVERY STABLPINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACK?.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

Line.

CHAS. CLOSSON
YOU

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

wheu you strike this establishment
We handle nothing hut
FIRST-CLAS-

FLOUR

S

AND

FEED

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know out flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK FOOD

LEO HERSCH

Southeast Corner Plaza,

up.

Juan Antonio Ortega, who has been
under peace bond for some time, was
arrested yesterday charged with assault and battery on the complaint
of Magarla JIminez. Ortega was re
leased again this morning after having furnished another peace bond in
the sum of $300.
Herbert A. Peterson, the young man
who was killed at Nutt station Monday by being knocked down and run
over by a string of cars, was buried
in Fairvlew cemetery at Albuquerque
yesterday afternoon. The pall bearers were members of Lodge No. 78,
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, of
which order the deceased was a mem
be..
A trace of rain yesterday afternoon
with prospects for more tonight and
this afternoon. The maximum temper
ature yesterday was 82 degrees at 3 p.
m. and the minimum temperature was
51 degrees at 5 a. m. The mean tem
perature was C9 degrees. Tho nveraoe
relative humidity for yesterday was 4!)
per cent. The lowest temperature dur
The
ing: last night was 55 degrees.
temperature at C a. m., today was GO
degrees.
(Continued

On Page

REMINISCENCE OF EARLY
DAYS OF SANTA FE.
D. L. Miller, secretary of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows lodge
In this eity, tells the New Mexican of
some interesting things he found
while looking over the records of
the Santa Fe lodge of thirty-fivyears
ago. Among other things was an
expense item for a box of candles then
used for lighting the lodge room. The
price was $25.00 per box. The same
could be purchased now for
per
box but would hardly be preferred to
electric light even at that price.

Just received a handsome line

of Mission Furniture in sets
and single pieces; also Brass and Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.

EMBALMING

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306--

8

Sau Francisco St 'Phone

Night Call

ADOLF SELIGMAN

'Phone

No

10
1

DRY GOODS CO.

T

he entire line of spring and summer goods
of every and all descriptions will be sold at
one half of its regular value.
Please Give us a Call and Convince Yourself.

SAVE YOU MONEY.

To- -

CHEAT YOURSELF if you do not see the MONARCH
COME AND SEE.
fore you buy.
Phone No. 83. Mail Orders Solicited.
SXEZSO

be-

YOU

If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican want "ad."

try

4
PREPARES INSTANTLY. Simply add boiling water, cool and serve. 10c. per package at
all grocers. 7 flavors. Refuse all aubstitute.

tyilk

THE IRELAND PHARMACY

Telephone No. 148 Red
We Comply with the
Pure Pood Laws.

MRS. RETSCH

as

Iff
PUt

lH.s.nco.1

F5S9

HHONK
NO

41

Destroys all Germs, protects

from Contagious of every kind.

PRICES 25c and 45c.

NIGHT CALLS ANSWERED.

I

as.

figures.
The assessment of Candelarlo Mon- toya de Gallegos of precinct 18, on
his real estate was reduced from $900
to $600.
Attorney E. C. Abbott appeared on
behalf of the Denver and Rio Grande
railroad, asking for a reduction in the
assessment of city lots. The board
sustained its previous action in the

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

PHONIC
NO 41.

For anything and everything appertaining to Printiig or Binding
Printing Company.

Blackberries

call on the New Mexican

II

for

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.

Preserving

The Colorado

are now the

'

j

lowest

A M

Company

BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico.
anta

Catron Hock,

D

Give us your

Rational Life Assurance
Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest

of the

Des-sett-

During thefAlonth of July

the largest exhibit ever showa in the City and

Typewriters.

For Pure Cream and

L. F. Montenie appeared for C. W.
Dudrow of precinct 4 and the board
reduced his assessment on 160 acres
of farm land from $5 per acre to $3.50
per acre; saw mill from $800 to $400;
house $1,200 to $1,100.
The board reconsidered the assessment of Julius H. Gerdes and reduced
on merchandise from $4,000 to $3,700.
e
In the assessment of Mary E.
of precinct 3, the board found
an error of $150, which was deducted.
The assessment of W. P. Bacher and
A. Tweed of Leadville, Colorado, on
real estate on Don Gaspar avenue was
reduced to $860.
Carl A. Bishop's residence on Palace avenue in precinct 18, was reduced from $800 to $700.
C. L. Bishop appeared for A. Staab
and asked reduction in the assessment
as to certain lots and one house given In the returns as these were sold
and Mr. Staab was not the owner
thereof. The board made a reduction
of $500.
The assessment of tho Capital City
Coal Yard was reduced on house and
barn from $1,000 to $700.
Juannes M. Lucas' assessment on
stamp mill, etc., in precinct 18, was

We have

Call at "The Racket" and see the
new Royal Typewriter. Racket prices
prevail, $65.00. None better at any
price. All latest Improvements.

as
continued In session Wednesday
a board of equalization and adjourned
in the afternoon to meet at the call
of the chairman.
The assessment of Victor Ortega of
precinct 14, on his merchandise, was
reduced from $500 to $300.
George M. Kinsell's assessment in
precinct 3, was reduced to original

matter.

and

THE STAY SATISFACTORY RANGE

CAN

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
ledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

The board of county commissioners

WACJ1ER
Furniture Company.

putty used or needed

POLISHED TOP. does away with blacking.
DUPLEX DRAFT, causes perfect combustion.
FULL ASBESTOS LINING, causes perfect baking.
OVEN THERMOMETER, easy to know your heat.
TRIPLE WALLS, PLANISHED STEEL, never soiled.
HEAVY VENTILATED. FIRE BOX LINING, great durability.
PIN EXTENSION WATER FRONT, large boiler capacity,
SMOOTH, DURABLE NICKLE, easily cleaned.

$100 Reward, $100.

IN ASSESSSMENTS

CHARLES

they stay air tight.

So

a constitutional treatment, nan a ua- tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease,
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dread disease that science
ha3
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a c institutional disease, requires
and giving the patient
strength by
building up the constitution and as
sisting nature In doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
falls to cure. Send for list of

Eight.)

Commissioners
County
Sitting
Board of Equalization Hears
Many Complaints.

STEEL IS WIVITED

e

REDUCTIONS MADE

'
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
The Only Exclusive Grain House in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
'

The benefit ball given for the Perez
band at the skating rink next Satur-to be one of the
ay night promis-emost largely attended social hops this
season. The music will bo the best
that can be had is the promise of
the management. Tickets to dance, $1.
There will be a special meeting of
San Miguel Castle No. 536 of the Roy
al Highlanders toniKht at 8 o'clock
sharp in Odd Fellows' Hall on lower
San Francisco street. All members
are urgently recpiestetl to bo present,
as business of importance will come

lessen

dealers realize that FUEL ECONOMY IS THE MOST
Attractive feature in a range to any thoughful buyer
Most of this economy talk Is just talk, without rea
son but we can show you why the MONARt H will cut
down your fuel bills. Ordinary cast iron and steel
ranges Waste Fuel because bolts work loose, joints
loosen, putty falls out and air leaksoccur all over it,
TljE HOjURCH, MALLEABLE IAICES
Are built so they do not and never can have air
leaks, 'or arouni every opening Into the body of the
range there is a Malleable Iron frame to which the

MISS. A. MUGLER

Nor-mandi-

If you are thrifty, you have some of your money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
to a few dimes or nickels a
are going to be a great
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.

ange

Probably every one that every looked at a range
was told that it was a "Fuel Saver." Why so. because

F,

N. M.

or-

der for a crate
or more

call

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
i the New Mexican Printing Company.

o

,

Thinking of That Vacation.
efore going call and see us
in reference to Trunks, Suit
Cases or Valises.
Prices to suit all pockets at
JULIUS H. QERDES.

reduced from $500 to $300.
In the matter of the assessment of
J. E. Lacome the board sustained
their previous action.
The assessment of Mrs. Ella O.
Wood on her real estate In precinct
18 was reduced from $1,200 to $1,000.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

Also have all
kinds of other

The Valley Ranch.

.

1

The most beautiful location
delightful.

on

the most beautiful

Weather warm, dry and
Can accommodate a limited number of guests.

river (The Pecos)

in New Mexico.

Out of Doors Life
H. S. KAUtlE & GO.

Horse back riding and driving, hunting, and camping.
big ranch in full operation.

FISHING SEASON OPENS MAY

'PHONE 26.

Address The Valley Ranch.

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

A

15.
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Santa Fe Central
way Company

Lkursions

Palace.
D. J. Spane, Chicago; W. E. Smith,
La Veta, Colorado; Tome M. McGuIre,
Denver; W. H. Andrews, Albuquerque; J. S. Green and wife, San Francisco; Jeff Henry, Greensburg, Kentucky; Olive May Buckner, Louisville,
Kentucky; Aaron Loneburg, Abe Cohen and Max Melsenhoffer, all of New
York City.
Claire.
J. P. Goodlander, St. Louis; Norman
F. Gaylord, Lafayette,
Indiana; Mr.
and Mrs. G. P. Williamson, Glorieta;
Walter M. Tabor, wife and son, Glorl- ota; B. S. Phillips, Buckraan; John
HamlltQB, E&tancia; W. C. Reecge
and wife, East St. Louis, Missouri;
Eugenlo Romero, Albuquerque; H. C.
Strlbllng, St. Louis; C. O. Rucker, St.
Joseph, Missouri; R. W. Watt, Den
ver; E. P. Whitelclgh, Pueblo; M. T.
Root, Denver; J. J. Cullen, Denver;
J, S. Biddle, Aathens. Ohio; George E.
Smith, Denver.
Coronado.
E. Paulson and wife, Albuquerque;
Leadnro Penarch,
Angeles, Cali
fornia.
Normandie.
F. W. Wilging and wife, Moriarty;
E. D. Hoefers, Alamosa, Colorado;
Theodore E. Harris, Denver; B. OUff
Winono, Louisiana; Emilio Gomez and
son, El Paso; S. Castelano and wife.

1908.

SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Rail-

10,

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No
F. & A. M. Regular communication
first Monday of each
month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
1, A.

SUMMER TOURIST RATES.
To Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
and other eastern points and return,
June 1st to September 30th, 1908. To
Effective Thursday, April 30, 1908.
N. L. KING,
Kansas City and return $41.55; to St.
North Bound
South Hound
Louis and return $44.35; to Chicago
Wortiy Master.
ALAN
R.
return
M'CORD,
ons
On
and
$50.35.
Secretary.
Statl
sale
June
MlloNo2
daily
No.1. ,M
1st to September 30th Inclusive. Final
0 Lve... Santa Fe ..An' 116 7! 6 25 p
12 60 p
SanU Fe Chapter No. 1
return limit October 31st.
" .. .Kennedy.. " 93 91 013 p
1 56 p 21
'
74 9! 4 10 p
Stan ley
2 64 p 41 "
R, A. M. Regular conSUMMER
TOURIST
RATES
63 3 3 27 p
"
Morla ty..
3 27 p 62
1
To
65
3
02
"
vocation second Monday
Colorado
and
Denver,
p
Mcintosh..
3 61 p 61
Springs
47 2 2 38 p
4 14 p B8
Colorado.
of each month at Ma
Pueblo,
Estancla..
47 2 1 38 p
5 16 p 68
To Denver and return $21.10.
35 7 1 03 p
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
6 60 p 80
....Wllllard..
0 11 15 a
7 36 p 116 Arr.. Torrance... ,Lve
To Colorado Springs and return
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
$18.15.
To Pueblo and return $16.85.
Freight, pas enger and steamship
On sale daily June 1st to Septem
Santa Fe Commandary
business.
ber 30th. Final return limit October
No. 1, K. T. Regular
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
31st. Stop overs at and north of
At Santa Fe, with
conclave
fourth MonConnections:
Pueblo In both directions.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
day in each month at
Seaside excursions to Los Angeles, Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RailToSan
with
Atchison,
Diego, San Francisco, Cal., also
JOHN H. WALKER, E. C.
At
Kennedy,
way.
Torother points on the coast.
H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At
To Los Angeles or San Diego and
rance with SI Paso & Southwestern
return $41.90.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
System.
To San Francisco, Calif., and return 14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
S. D. GRIMSHAW,
$50.
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
Tickets on sale each Tuesday, on the third Monday of each month
Thursday and Saturdays until Septem- at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
ber inclusive. Final return limit No Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
vember 30th, 1908. 'Liberal stop Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
overs for side rides to Grand Canyon dially Invited to attend.
Petrified forests, also at pleasure at
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
Boy's Life Saved.
California.
west
and
of
Barstow,
Venerable Master.
My little boy, tour years old, had a
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
severe attack of dysentery. Wo had THE ANNUAL MEETING GRAND
two physicians; both of them gave LODGE BENEVOLENT AND PROSecretary.
TECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS'
him up. We then gave him Chamber
OALLAS, TEXAS, JULY
Iain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea
B. P. O. E.
12 to 18TH.
Remedy which cured him and believe
From Santa Fo to Dallas and return
that saved his life. William H. Strol
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
rate to everybody, $31, on sale
pen
ing, Carbon Hill, Ala. There Is no doubt
holds
its regular session on the sec
doubt but this remedy saves the lives July 9 to 12th inclusive. Final return ond and fourth
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limit
August
of many children each year. Give it
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Visiting
RATES TO ST. PAUL.
with castor oil according to the plain
s
and
welcome.
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of
Arabic
Ancient
Order
Mysprinted directions and a cure is cer
T. P. GABLE,
tic Shrine Meet in St. Paul,
tain. For sale by all druggists.
Exalted Ruler
July 13, 1908.
J. D. SENA,
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Perfect Fitting "Elastic" Book-case- s
are the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions of
the modern home.
There may be certain limitations as to room,
but whatever spact is available can be utilized
and beautified by an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
inch
made in two lengths, 34 and 25
kind of sectional book-cas- e
and
Ideal.
Standard
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial,
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight differed finishes of quar
tered oak and mahogany.
We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may select.
New Mexican Printing Com
psny, Local Agents, Santa,
Fe, N. M,
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specialty
chased my wife one box of Chamber-- dlng
one tate, financial men and merchants all
Mexlcan prlntlng offlce,
aCh and
laS'l did her so muchvUver, 'Ta?le8 standing In need of such will do weH say that quickest and best results are
good
to call 8t mt offlce anfl examln, flam. obtained by advertising, In the New
continued to use them and they have
Mexican.
,CM
gt Ja of work
done her more good than all of the i
.

I bought
medicine
before. Samuel
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine
Lis for pale by all druggists.
Samples

free.
The New Mexican Printing company
Is prepared to furnish cards de vlste
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice In first class style at reasonable prices, either engraved or printed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
company
The New Mexican Printing company
Is prepared to furnish cards de vlste
for ladies and for gentlemen on short
notloe in first class style at reasonable prices, either engraved or printed. Call in the New Mexican Printing
company.

DIRECT ROUTE
TO

,

,

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
;

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
on or address
literature, etc., call
W.

t.

A T. A.
K. HOOPER, 8.
Denver, Celt.

P. H. MelRIDI,

Ank

taiita Pa, N.

M.
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Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y
oy Located on Helen

9
Belcn is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
leadjunction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System
ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.
.

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; large mercantile

establishments;

the Belen Patent

Holler Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;

The

Tts importance as a great commercial railroad city

ALL FAST

THE MAIN

OVER

AND

MAIL

EXPRESS,

LINE

THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many "f hem improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravI

el.

bakery, tailor shop, shoe house,
jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
modem
drug store, harness .shop, etc.; also a first-claWe need a

first-clas-

s

ss

hotel.
Our prices of lots are

and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty divds.
d
purchase money,
cash.
may remyin on note, with mortgage as
Ion- -

One-thir-

Two-thir-

BELEJ1 TOWftlSITE

ds

security, for one year, with H per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure

JOHN BECKEIJ," President.

in the near future cannot be estimated.

LIMITED

FREKiHT TRAIN'S OF THE SANTA FE WILL OO

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

PACE SEVEN

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

the choicest lots.

WM. M. BEROER, Secretary.

The Belen Town, aad Improvement Company
AS PARTY'S

IDOL

Continued From Page One.
from Wisconsin. When compelled to
choose between an appeal to the manhood and conscience of the people in
defense of its platform and candidate,
on the one hand, and the millions that
the 'special interests' may be depended upon to contribute, on the other,
the Republican party rejected the people and continued alliance with Mammon.
"If the charges made by the president are true and they are true we
are indeed face to face with a situation as grave as any in our history.
How shall it be met? The good sense,
patriotism and united action of the
present
remedy
people alone can
evils.
"To wage a successful
fight we
must have a leader. The Republican
party, dominated by the seekers cf
special privileges, cannot furnish him.
Republicans who really desire reform
are powerless; the efforts of the president have been futile.
Democracy Must Save Nation.
"The Democratic party must furnish the leader which present conditions demand, and he must be a man
known to be free from the Influences
that control the Republican party. He
must be a man of superior intellect,
sound judgment, positive convictions
and moral courage one who will
meet the forces of plutocracy with the
naked sword of truth one who knows
no surrender. He must have a genius
for statecraft; he must be a man of
wide experience in public affairs; he
must have ability to formulate policies
and courage to defend them.
"But above all, he must have faith
in the people. He must not only believe in the right of the people to govern, but in their capacity to d:t so
And he must be a man whom the people know and trust.
"The Democratic party has many
distinguished men who .might tie
chosen as our standard bearer; but it
has one man for who, above all others
possesses the necessary qualifications
and is eminently' fitted for this leader
'
ship.
"He is a man whose nomination
will leave no doubt as to where our
party stands on every public question.
is shown by
His genius for state-craf- t
the constructive work he has dons In
proposing reforms, and by the ability
with which he has fortified his position. But we may go farther.
"A few months since he visited the
He
principal nations of the world.
came in contact with the leading minds
of Christendom, and the world abroad
recognized his greatness and paid him
that tribute justly due to men of high
.

attainments.

.

Why Bryan is Logical Candidate. .
'In the most distinguished peace
convention that has assembled in recent years, he proposed a plan, which,
if adopted, would prove more effective

than any arbitration treaty that has
yet been made and by his influence he
secured its approval by the representleading na
atives of the twenty-sitlons there assembled.
"Is he thoroughly informed regard-inthe issues of this campaign? Read
his speeches and his writings, which
for nearly twenty years have been a
part of the political literature of the
nation, la he sincere, brave and deter
x

n

,

mined? Even his political opponents
now admit that he is.
"I have had a close personal and
political acquaintance with this man,
whose name Nebraska presents,since
he entered political life. I can testify
from observation as to his political,
conduct before he was known to fame.
He was honest, brave and unyielding
then; he is honest, t brave and unyielding now.
"Honesty is inherent in him. He was
an honest lawyer before he entered
politics. He was honest in his political methods before his statesmanship
was resognlzed by the nation; and he
has been honest throughout his politic
al career.'
"His convictions have been his po
litical creed, He has impressed these
convictions upon others not by dicta
tion, but by arguments adressed to the
iudgment and the conscience.
"Believing in the ultimate triumph
of the right, he has never examined
questions from the standpoint of exHe has never inquired
pediency.
whether a political principle wan popular; it has been sufficient for him to
believe that it was right.
' He has been a consistent, champion
of the reserved rights of the stairs.
He favored the election of senator by
direct vote before the House of Representatives ever acted favorably upon the subject. He championed tariff
reform when the West was ths hotbed of protection.
"He favored an income tax before
the income tax law was written. He
attacked the trusts when Republican
leaders were denying that any trusts
existed. He advocated railroad regulation before the crusade against rebates and discrimination began.
"He has always been the friend of
labor, and was among the first to urge
conciliation between labor and capital.
He began to oppose governmonc by
injunction more than a decade ago. He
announced his opposition to Imperialism before aky other man of proniiu-enc- e
had expressed himself on the
subject, and without waiting to see
whether it would be popular.
"When a Wall Street panic burst
upon us a few months ago, he promptly proposed as a remedy, the guarantee of bank deposits, and so popular
has this plan become, that it is today
a national issue and supported by the
masses of the people. He has long advocated legislation which will secure
publicity as to campaign contributions.
"He believes in peace in universal
Christian peace. He believes the destiny of nations should be determined
not by wars, but by applying the principles of' justice and humanity.
"Though these? principles have met
with uncompromising opposition from
fche special interests, he has remained
true to the cause of the people. With
clear vision and with unfaltering trust,
seeing and knowing the truth, he has
never lost faith in its final victory.
Loyal to His Ideals.
"Through years of unparalleled political warfare, his loyalty to his
ideals and to his fellowmen has been
abundantly shown. His refusal to surrender his convictions, though subjected to abuse, denunciation and vindictive opposition such as few public
men in all history have been compell-- ,
ed to withstand, is ample proof of his
superb courage.
"His career proves that successful
leadership is determined by the success or failure of, great principles
rather than by election to high office.
"We have met to plan the campaign
and to commission the commander under whom the masses will enlist.' We

are not here in response to the voice
of expediency; neither political bosses nor corporate masters sent us here.
We are here at the summons of the
rank and file of that political organi- of the rights of the common people.
"We are here representing all that
is best in the traditions of our party; we feel again that the spirit that
animated the democracy in the days
of Jefferson and Jackson.
"The voters have spoken, and we
assemble to give expression of their
will. The voice for the third time calls
Nebraska's favorite son to lie the
standard bearer of his party in this

WANTS

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

FOR RENT Nine room, furnished
house, modern. O. C. Watson & Co.
FOR SALE Cash or installment, or
for rent, good typewriter J. B. Sloan.
--

.

gigantic contest.
"Since time began no grander tribute was ever paid to any man by a
free people. He is recognized today as
the most representative citizen of the
nation, the peer of any living man.
"Friends and foes have learned
that he was shaped In that heroic
mold in which the world's great patriots, statesmen and leaders have
been cast.

"First nominated when ten years
younger than any other presidential
candidate ever chosen by a prominent
party; living in a state five hundred
miles farther west than that in which
any president has ever lived, he has
grown in the affections of the people
as the years have passed.
"Speaking and writing freely on all
subjects, his heart has had no secrets
and his friends have increased in numbers and n confidence.
Truly a Popular Idol.
"Without an organization to urge
his claims; without a campaign fund
to circulate literature in his behalf;
without patronage to bribe a single
voter; without a predatory corpora-tioto coerce its employes into his
support; without a substantial newspaper to influence the public mind;
he has won a signal victory at the
primaries and has become the free
choice of the militant Democracy of
the nation.
"Forming in one unbroken phalanx,
extending from Massachusetts to California, and. from Michigan to the
everglades, the yeomanry of the party
have volunteered their services to
make him the party candidate; and
they will not lay down their arms until they have made him the nations'
chief executive.
"Nebraska's Democracy which saw
In him, when a young man, the signs
n

as
places in nomination
the standard bearer of our party the
man who in the thrilling days of '9C
and 1900 bore the battle, scarred banner, of Democracy with fame as unsullied and fidelity as spotless as the
crusaders of old Nebraska presents
his name, because Nebraska claims
his dwelling place anfl proudly enrolls
him among her citizens; but his home
is In the hearts of tlje people.
"I obey the command of my state
and the mandate of the Democracy of
th nation, when I offer, the name of
America's great commoner, Nebraska's gifted son, William Jennings
of promise,

The' New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large

Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the West
clttes. Our solicitor:

-

FOR SALE A ruling machine In
good condition; will be sold cheap. Ap
ply to the New Mext au Printing
Company.
FOR SALE A second-hansteam
boiler In good condition. It will be
disposed of at very law price. Apply
to the New Mexican Printing Company.
d

FOR SALE By New Mexican Printing Company a steam engine 8 to 10
horse power, in very good condition.
Can be seen at the office of the New
Mexican Printing company.
FOR SALE A fine Victor
in excellent condition,

will be
sold cheap on installment If desired.
Apply at the editorial office of the New
Mexican Printing company.

BASE BALL SCORES.
National League.
At

R. H. B.

Pittsburg
Pittsburg

2

5

1

5 8 1
Philadelphia
Batteries
Maddox
and
Gibson ;
Moren and Dooln.
At Chicago
R. H. E.
f..4 6 1
Chicago
...3 8 3
Brooklyn
Batteries Pfeister, Brown and Mo-raRucker and Bergen.
At St. Louis
R. H. E.
2 6 3
St. Louis
..11 12 1
Boston
Batteries Fromme, Karger, Beebe
and Hostetter; McCarthy and Smith.
At Cincinnati
R. H. E.
1
4 0
Cincinnati
"
2
5 0
New York ...
and
Batteries Coakley
Schlei;
Matthewson and Bresnahan.

American League.
R. H. E.
5
9 3
3 8 3

At Philadelphia
St. Louis

Philadelphia
Batteries Powell and
Spencer;
Plank, Vickers, Smith and Powers.
R. H. E.
At Washington
Washington
Chicago

Batteries

... ... ...

; . . .

3
5

Johnson

and

5
3

Cleveland
Boston

Street;
4
1

910

6

Chei, Narke and Bemls;
Young, Burchell, Criger and arrigan.
R. H. E.
At New York
10 14 2
Detroit
8 10
4
New York
Willets
and
Batteries Summers,
Schmidt; Orth, Manning and Kleinow.

Batteries

Western League.
At Pueblo
tfenver
...
Pueblo
and
Batteries Ackley
Smith.
and
Fitzgerald
At Sioux City
Sioux City
Omaha

Batteries

Furchner

........

mm

Throat,

--

1

pacwi

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Agent

R. H. E.j
5
2

9
7

1
4

Zalusky;

6
8

U.

8. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.

Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agents for the Buick. Pope Toledo.
and Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa
Fe and all points in the Estancia Val
ley and western New Mexico.

Passengers over 30 hours between
these points over any other route.
Full fiquipment of modern Cars in
service securing comfort to passengers. Courteous and expert Chauffeurs In charge of every Car. Seats
reserved on Auto by applying to
Automobiles leave Roswell dally at Agent of El Paso & Southwestern Kj
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
'
El Paso and all points on Rock Island Mexico.
Railway
50 lbs.
allowance
Any
Eaggage
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv- amount of Baggage can be carrier
ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving by notifying Company at Roswell.

J. W. STOCKARD,

2
3

and' Shea;

Manager.

Rtsbbe Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

PRICE-LIS- T
Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches ong
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Inches long
Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3
Each additional line' on stamp, 15c
Ore-lin- e
8tamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 Inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
on Stamp count as two lines.)
lines
(Curved
Borders of ail shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
One-lin- e

Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
Inch Inch
line for each
Inch or fraction.
one-ha-

lf

15c

........

2

one-ha-

R. H. E.
3
1

::

2
2

R. H. E.

At Boston

All

Grapha-phon- e

Jackson, Hall and Gondlng.
R.H.E.
At Lincoln
The New Mexican Printing com6 15 3
Lincoln
pany will do your Job work with neat Des Moines
5 8 4
ness and dispatch.
Bushelman, Bonno and
Batteries
Bomar
Zlnran; Sullivan, Witherup,
T.
and Demlter. (Fourteen innings.)
American Association.
CONTAINS NO ;
Minneapolis 3;
At, Minneapolis
HARMFUL
Kansas City 2. .; (Thirteen Innings.)
Louisville 1; ToAt Louisville
DRUGS
'
"
ledo 6.
Columbus 5; IndianaAt Columbus
I I Cures
The Oenuine is la tkt
Grippe, Asthma,
Coughs, Colds, Croup,
2.
polis1
S and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption ygLQW
At St; Paul'1
St. Paul 2; Milwaukee 8.
THI IRELAND PHARMACY.

La

General Express Forwarders
TO
.

in size, we

20c.
v

25c.
,

35c.

charge for one

lf

DATES, ETC.
50c
Local Dater any town and date for
In
.50
Dater
and
month, day
Ledger
year
.35
line
Dater
Regular
1.50
Definance Model Band Dater
e
1.50
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
Pearl Check Protector
...1.50
"
STAMP PADS.
1
25 cents; 2
15 cents; 2
10 cents; 2x3
75 cents.
35 cents; 3
14, 50 cents; 4
ADDHE8S
FOR TYPE 8PECIMEN8

...........

Fac-Smil-

SELF-INKIN-

G

2,

4

JEW F1EXICAJII PRIflTlflG CD.
.

...
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(Continued

CART WRIGHT-DAVI- S
GROCERS BAIfRS

cUNTY

Personal Mention.
CO.

BUTCIJERS!

institutes

FOR PRESIDENT;
KERN FOR

BRYAN

INUW IN UKULK

From Page Four.)

Several Already in Session While
Governor George Curry spent7 this
Others Are Scheduled to Convene
at Early Date.
forenoon in Estancia and is expected
to arrive home on this evening's
Santa Fe Central train.
Territorial Superintendent of
Instruction James E. Clark, to a
I
County Commissioner Jose Ortiz y
Mexican reporter said today that
New
has
been
ses-who
Pino,
attending the
slons of the board this week, left yes Socorro is just closing the first week
of its four weeks 'summer normal. Su
terday for hi9 home at Galisteo.
RoiCommissioner
Ines
Jose
perintendent V. D. Sterling of Albu
County
abl who has been in the city attend querque is1 in charge, iiie last two
ing the meetings of the county com- weeks of this school will be regarded
missioners, left for his home at Nam- - as the county institute, at the close
of which the examinations will be giv
be yesterday.
en.
Fred
of
the
terri
Fornoff,
Captain
"The example of Socorro
county
torial mounted police, left yesterday
for Folsom and Des Moines, in Union should be followed by many other
county, on official business. He will counies in order that the teachers of
be gono several days.
the rural schools may be given the
most desirable opportunity to advance
Schools
of
County Superintendent
John V. Conway and Mrs. Conway, their grades1 and certificates' and thus
left this morning for the Winsor ranch put them In position to render better
on the upper Pecos, where they will service to the school of which they
spend about two weeks fishing and are in charge," said Mr. Clark.
The Chaves county institute will
resting, They drove overland.
open next Monday with Dr. C. M
Light of Silver City as conductor.
VENEZUELA CHARGE
The Taos county institute will open
July 15th, with PrinQUITS WASHINGTON on Wednesday,
cipal J. A. Miller of Albuquerque, as
Minister Recalled
Government conductor.
By
The six weeks summer normal at
Will Take Passage for Home
the New Mexico Norman school at
Saturday
Silver City closes with examinations
teachers have been
10.
The
Washington, July
diplo today. Thirty-fivmatic relations between America and in attendance with Professor E. L. En- Venezuela that have- existed uninter loe in charge.
The summer school at the New
ruptedly for more than half a cen
tury, though in recent years severely Mexico Normal Nniverslty in LasVeg'
strained, have- - been completely sever- as win close with examinations on
July 24thi
ed. Yesterday afternoon Senor
The Torrance county teachers' inthe Venezuelan charge d'af
faires, called at the state department stitute will open in Estancia on the
20th with Superintendent J. F. Doder
by appointment to present to Acting
of Doming, as conductor and Mrs.
er,
notice
from
his
Bacon
gov
Secretary
ernment that he was to quit his post Nora Brumback as Instructor. The
for
here, closing up the Venezuelan lega- territorial superintendent looks
tion in Washington, and repair forth- the largest attendance at Estancia in
the history of Torrance county.
with to Venezuela.
The New Mexico Institute Manual,
The charge executed his command
punctually. In a few minutes' talk he which has just come from the press
explained to the acting secretary that of the New Mexican Printing com'
the action of the state department in pany is a volume of 200 pages, desig'
withdrawing Jacob Sleeper, the Amer nated especially to meet the needs of
ican charge, from Caracas, and in the teachers in rural schools, who
closing up its legation there, made it are working to advance the grade of
necessary for his government to take their certificates. A course of study
similar action in the case of its lega is prepared for each subject required
tion in Washington.
Therefore, he for each grade of certificate and in
was leaving the capital at the earliest each outline page and paragraph refer
moment that ho could arrange his do- ences are made to specify text books
The
mestic affairs to do so, wnicn will be in the hands of the teachers.
tomorrow, and will proceed directly to manual is the most complete ever
New York there to take passage for prepared by the department of puh
He Instruction in New Mexico. It is
Venezuela on Saturday.
now being distributed among
the
schools in the various counties and
35
BANNER GAME OF
to individuals who have call for it.
SEASON SUNDAY This manual, says Superintendent
Clark, will become a text book in reference work for teachers during the
Arrangements Completed For Fast
coming year.
Contest Between Salmon Grays
and Albuquerque Browns.
1

LEMONS, LEMONS.

LEMONS,

lemonade now. We have made a
prink
tS7 big purchase of lemons way belowthe

I

market value and we want you to have a
part of the benefit. Buy big. nice juicy
:
lemons at
25c. per dozen,
Nothing so healthful as lemons this time
?

of year.

SUMMER DRINKS
Ginger Ale dnd Soda water, quarts I5c. Per
dozen $1.65.
Coyote Mineral Water, guarts 15c. per dozen
$1.65.

Apollinaris Water, large 35c Dozen $3. 25
Small 20c Dozen $2 00.

e

WATER MELONS
We have a new lot of Arizona Watermelons.
These are fine, red, sweet fruit and we have
plenty of small ones for small families-Pric2
per pound

i

i

i

l

i

i

i

Veloz-Goitlco-

i

DUDROW & M0NTE1NIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
O UDRO W'S OFFICE BUILDING.
DAY 'PHONE
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142.

COAL AND WOOD

i

,

A baseball game here next Sunday
between
the Albuquerque Browns and
Screened Raton Lump
$4.50 per ton
the Salmon Grays of this city is now
"
Monero
5.25
assured.
Manager Edward Ehle of
"
the Salmon Grays said today that ar
Cerrillos
6.00
rangements had been completed and
Anth racite Coal all sizes
Sawed Wocd and Kindlirg
the people of Santa Fe will be given
an opportunity to see a good game of
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
Smithing Ct-aball. These two teams are considered
to be the fastest in New Mexico.
Near A. T., & 3, F. Depot.
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue.
The local team will be in good trim
next Sunday. McCarthy, the star twirl- er fqr the Grays, will be in the box
and James Tarr will be on hand to
as will
When You Get the Bill.
position
play his old
of the localso Van Burg. The line-uSRHITHRIUm
al team for Sunday will be the strongest this1 season:
The management of the baseball
202 Water Street
Santa Fe, N. M. team has expressed the wish that everybody in the Capital City turn out
A modern hospital,
equipped for the and see the
game. As Santa Fe has
treatment of medical, surgical and a good club and as the expense of
getting fast games ia large, it Is only
obstetrical cases. Rates, $9.00 per right for everybody to patronize the
games liberally.
week and up,
There will be no excursion from
J. M. DIAZ, Pres. J. A. ROLL8, Sec. ' AlhnniiprmiA
Wo neTt Snnriav hut
from one to two hundred fans are expected to accompany the Browns to
root their team to victory.
for a consignment of our'high
grade
lumber you will be astonished at the
smallness of the price. If you are
any judge at all, you will know that
We have a nice line of novelties
Articles of Incorporation.
the lumber Is of the most particular
for wedding or birth- suitable
very
The
following articles of incorpora- quality good, clean, reliable stuff,
without warp or blemis-h- . This lumber day presents. Solid Sterling and tion have been filed in the office of
ia sold by us under a guarantee that Plated Silver Ware. Fine hand
Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
it is perfectly seasoned. It is cut In ed china, Japanese china and silk ' The Commercial Club of Raton,
all usual sizes for all building or oth- goods, Mexican drawn work, consist-- Principal
place of business, Ra-inColfax county. Territorial ag- er purposes, and our prices will cerof very handsome patterns and de-- ton
Allison. Object, to
tainly please all purchasers.
signs in dollies, table scarfs, In many ent- - Henrv
sizes, bed spreads, shirt waists and promote the business interests and
suits worked on finest handkerchief general commercial welfare of the city
or Katon ana uouax county; to aclinen. All at "Racket" prices.
quire, own, use, transfer and dispose
of any personal and real property
necessary and Incidental to the purpose of said corporation. Capital stock,
$3,000, divided into 600 shares of the
par value of $5 each. The incorporators are: C .N. Blackwell, A. H. Officer, A. C. Price, George' J. Place,
Ernest Ruth,
Benjamin
Sherrod,
Indian blankets, baskets, pottery, drawn
Henry S. Allison, E. S. Allbritten,
Walter E. Nutting, C. H. Edwards, all
work, weapons, curios, moccasins, etc.
of Raton. Existence, 50 years.
WHOLESALE

OA.XTJlTj

AND RETAIL

goal yard.
Dl

p

Wedding Hints
at the Racket

OFFICIAL MATTERS

paint-.Territori-

g

C. W . Dtfdr ow.

n)own6o Prices On
,

Cpals TtifQuois Onyx Stems Ijalf Price;

POST CARDS

Givcn w,th

Purchases

rrais week only:
STRAW HATS, DRAWN WORK
"KGoing at Bankruptcy

Price8.

J. S. CANDELARIO

ORIGINAL CURIO STORE

FAIIRVIEW CEMETERY ASSOCIATION MEETING.
The annual stockholders meeting of
the Fairview Cemetery Association
will take place at the editorial office
of the Daily New Mexican on Wednesday, August 5th, 1908 . Stockholders
will please take due notice.
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN,

Secretary.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. July 4, 1908.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms,
and light housekeeping.
F.

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

Continued From Page One.
on the roll call the various states
presented the names of their candi
dates. The nominating speeches were
limited to ten minutes and the sec
onding speeches to five minutes.
Indianan By Acclamation.
. Upon the roll call of states Ala
bama yielded to Indiana which state
placed in nomination John W. Kern,
Thomas of Colorado, pre
sented the name of Charles A. Towne
of New York, J. J. Walsh of Connecticut, presented the name of Archi
bald McNeil, and Hill of Georgia pre
sented the name of Clark Howell. The
name of John Mitchell was brought
before the convention by Illinois but
he refused to allow his name to go
before the convention and withdrew
in favor of Kern. This started the
stampede for Kern, as Towne, Howell
and McNeil immediately withdrew In
The nomina
favor of the Indianan.
tion of Kern was seconded by Governor Joseph W. Folk of Missouri.
Kern was then nominated Dy acclama
tion.
GUFFEY DEFEATED FOR
NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN
Denver. Julv 10. The defeat of Col
onel James M. Guffey, of Pittsburg,
national committeeman from Pennsyl
vania, as a candidate for
was accomplished
by the faction
headed by James Kerr, of Clearfield,
at a meeting held in the convention
immediately
auditorium yesterday
following the adjournment of the first
session of the convention. Colonel Guffey and his followers left the hall and
refused to participate in the caucus.
James Kerr was elected national com
votes being cast for
mitteeman, 41
and none against him. The delegates
also selected members of the various
All
committees of the convention.
No an
balloting' was by roll call.
nouncement has been made as to
whether the followers of Colonel Guffey intend to contest the validity of
yesterday's action of the delegation.

1908.

10,

NOTICE.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Trustees' of the New
Mexico Institute for the Blind at
New Mexico, until August
17th, 1908. At 10 o'clock a. m.( for the
construction of a steam heating plant
and power house for the New Mexico
Institute for the Blind at Alamogordo,
New Mexico, all materials and fittings
to be furnished by the successful bidder, except the brick for the power
house which will be furnished by the
Board of Trustees of the said institution.
Ail bids must be accompanied by a
certified check of one hundred dollars.
The Board of Trustees reserve the
right to reject any and all bids.
R. H. PIERCE,
Secretary and Treasurer.
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
will be
Plans and specifications
found at the office of Hon. Jacobo
Chaves, commissioner of insurance.
4

NOTICE.
is hereby given, that a
meeting of the stockholders of the
Santa Fe Central Railway company,
on
1908 at
September
second,
the general office of the com
pany In the city of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, has been called by the Board
of Directors, for the purpose of taking Into consideration an agreement
of consolidation and merger of the
Santa Fe Central Railway company
and the Albuquerque Eastern Railway
company, and taking a vote, by ballot, for the adoption or rejection of the
same, and for the transaction of any
other business that may be brought
before the meeting.
W. C.' HAGAN,
Notice

Secretary.

The New Mexican Printing company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, In
made ot
either Spanish or English,
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
Index In front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
The pages
In full on the first page.
inches. These books are
are 10
WOMAN STABS HERSELF IN
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE. separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
Las Cruces, N. M., July 10. Francis-c- book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
Chavez, a woman living in the east criminal. To Introduce them they are
part of town, attempted to commit offered at the following prices:
suicide by stabbing herself in the Civil or Criminal
$2.75
breast with a pocket knife. The loss Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
of a child and domestic troubles are
For 45 cents additional for a single
for a
given as the reason for her attempt docket, or 55 cents additional
to end her life. The wound was combination docket, they will be sent
made over the heart, and the attend- by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
ing physician reports tnat she will
State
full must accompany order.
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wantel
The seals and recora nooks tor noHerewith are some bargains offered
taries public for sale by the New
ComLlexlcan Prlntln
company at very by the New Mexican Printing
of
the
Civil
Procedure
Code
of
pany:
incorfor
Seals
rates.
reasonable
of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Territory
also
handled.
are
companies
porated
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Call at or address' the New Mexican bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
.
Amalgamated 68
Printing company, Santa Fe, New Pleading forms. $5; Missouri Code
Atchison 82
pfd. 9
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; AdaptMexico.
New York Central 104
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
Pennsylvania 122.
The New Mexican can do printing New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
Southern Pacific 87
equal to that done in any of the large English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
Union Pacific 148
Flexible
Sheriff's
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of full leather, $3;
Steel 39
Docket, single, $1.25;
pfd. 104
work we turn out. Try our stock once Cover Pocke
MONEYS AND METALS.
and you will certainly come again. We two or more books, $1 each; New
New York, July 10. Money on call have all the facilities for turning out Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
Prime mercantile paper every class of work, Including one of 3 and 10 Inclusive $3. SO each; Compil
easy ll-2- .
3
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compilathe best binderies In the West
New York, July 10 Lead quiet
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's DiLake copper quiet
The New Mexican cas so printing gest of New Mexico Reports,' full
12
Silver 531-4- .
equal to that done in any of the large sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
WOOL MARKET
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
St. Louis, July 10. Wool, steady; work we turn out. Try our stock once
It Is an admittet ract that real esand you will certainly come again. We tate, financial men and merchants all
unchanged.
have all. the facilities for turning out say that quickest and best results are
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, July 10. Wheat
July every class of work, lnoludlng one of obtained by advertising In the New
88
the best binderies in the West
Sept. 89
Mexican.
a

.

MARKET REPORT.
3--

3--

1--

7--

4.421-2(5)4-

5--

7

3-- 4

3--

3-- 8

1--

Corn

July 74; Sept. 75
Oats July 47
Sept. 40
Pork July $16.05; Sept. $16,171-2- .
Lard July $9,521-2- ; Sept. ..9.621-1--

Ribs

July

3--

2

Sept. $9.
LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, July 10. Cattle 3,500,
$8,871-2- :

including 2,500 southerns. Market is
steady. Southern steers, $3.506.00;
southern cows, $2.003.75; stockers
and feeders, $3.005.20; bulls, $2.60
western
4.25; calves, $3.005.50;
steers, $4.506.50; western cows,

$2.504.25.

Hogs 7,000. Market is 5 to 10 cents
hlgvher; Bulk of sales, $6.306.50;
heavy, $64. 45 6.55; packers and butchers, $6.306.55; light, ,$6.10(8)6.40;
pigs, $4.755.B0.
i Sheep
2,000.
Market is strong.
Muttons, $4.00S)4.50;
6.50; range wethers,

ewes, $3.254.10.
Chicago,

July

lambs, $4. 50(g)

$3.754.30; fed

10.

500.

Cattle,

Market is steady. Beeves, $4.708.25
Texans, $4.006.20; westerns, $4.50
6. 60; stockers and feeders

$2.00

4.90; cows and heifers $2.406.20;
calves $4.506.50.
Sheep 6,000. Market is steady to
10 cents lower. Western, $2.754.50;
yearlings, $4.406.85; lambs, $4
6.85; westerns, $46.85.
The New Mexican Printing company
and
has ready and for sale
correct compilations of the territorial
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents; ot
the territorial road laws, price 60
cento; and of the territorial mining
laws, price 0 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying In per
eon or by mall ai the office of the com'
oany.

...

non-bindln- e.

as

k

..

The New Mexican Printing company
is prepared to furnish cards de vlste
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice In first class style at reason
able prices, either engraved or printed. Ceil in the New Mexican Printing
.

company.

....

The kind that grows with your librarv
...
mat will tit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time bv on .
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
bookcase made. Fitted with
rollr- doors
base
;
units
furnished
bearing
with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for .catalog 105 with interior
.
...
views snowin&arranfiemeot ijajibrary ,parlor,etc
.

New Mexican Printing Company.
Local agents, Santa Fe. N. If,

